
A STUDY IN BATTLE REACTION HOUSE SPEEDS 4-F BILL
Reds Chase Germans Out o f Czernowitz ̂ » Bill Expected

4 Coming back to a Coast Guard-manned transport, after two 
days and nights of hell on the beach of Eniwetok, in the Marshall 
Islands, this Marine still has the light of battle in his eyes, as he 
peers over the boat-rail, his face grimey with coral dust.— (Marine 
Carps Photo from NEA.l

A LP  Now Communist 
Dominated, Is Charge

NEW YORK, March 30—</P»-The 
turbulent career of the American 
l.abor Party, organized in 1936 to 
support President Roosevelt in his 
home state, was climaxed today by 
MOMalon of right wing leaders, who 
said the party was now communist- 
dominated.

Having lost control of the state 
committee in Tuesday's primary to 
a left wing-CIO coalition, the right 
wing quit the party last night afterSleepy Chaplin To Take Stand In Own Defense

LOS ANGELES, March 30—UP)— 
Charlie Chaplin's own story of his 
love affairs with Joan Berry form
ed the detense's climactic testimony 
today in the film comedian's trial 
an charges he transported the 24- 
year-old red-haired film aspirant to 
New York and back for immoral 
purposes.

Defense Attorney Jerry Giesler. 
announcing only a few lesser wit- 
neases remained to be summoned, 
indicated he expected to call the 
white-haired 54-year-old British- 
born actor, and perhaps conclude 
the defense's case, before nightfall.

After Federal Judge J. F. T. 
.O'Connor yesterday overruled a de
fense »notion for a directed verdict 
of acquittal, dealer called eight 
witnesses In rapid succession.

Most pungent defense testimony 
ao far came from Han Ruesch. 30- 
year-old New York writer.

He said Miss Berry came to his 
apartment about two o'clock on the 
morning of Dec. 31, 1942 and re- 
malned until 8 a. m.

On her arrival, Ruesch asserted, 
Mias Berry "was not sober." her 
clothing was disordered and dirty, 
there was blood about her face, her

• knees were abraded and her stock
ings torn

J. Paul Getty, Tulsa oil man, was 
another defense witness He test-

• lfled he had met Miss Berry, and 
early _ In 1941 had seen her fre
quently here. Giesler asked him 
If he nad seen her In Mexico City 
In March. 1941. but a government 
objection was sustained.

Frequently Chaplin's Interest in 
the trial seemed to wane. Once dur
ing a recess he appeared sound 
asleep at the counsel table He 
aroused with a start when several 
cameramen, shooting closeup6, set 
off flash bulks almost In his face. 
Chaplin only grinned.

declaring experiment In independent 
labor political action has failed."

Their statement said “Earl Brow
der (Communist leader) has captur
ed the American Labor party."

Politicians pondered what effect 
the split would have on the develop
ing presidential campaign.

The withdrawing leaders admitted 
concern for "the effect the disap
pearance of the ALP as a liberal- 
labor party may have on the Roose
velt strength In our state" should he 
seek re-election.

The ALP, whose state committee 
makes the party’s presidential nomi
nation. gave Mr Roosevelt 300,000 
votes In 1936 In 1940 It gave him 
400.000—more than the margin by 
which he won New York's 47 elec
toral votes.

The left wing is as ardently In sup-
Sort of a fourth term for the presi- 

ent as the right wing, but the lat
ter said during the campaign it “did 
not want to put the president on the 
spot" with a nomination from “a 
communist-controlled American La
bor Party."
----------------BUY BONUS--------------- -First Baby Bom In Pampa Back In Town For a Visit

Pampa’s first boy is home 
aftlh.

Harland Case, 51-year-old 
Hugo, Colo., electrical con

tractor, it in Pampa again, 
visiting his sister, Mrs. A. A. 
Tiemann, 311 N. Wynne. He 
will remain here until Saturday 
before returning to Colorado.

Case was born in the old 
Schneider hotel. His father, 8. 
C. Case, came to Pampa when 
the Santa Fe railway built its 
tracks here. The senior Cane 
was a Santa Fe construction 
foreman.

--------------- BUY BONDS---------------
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Russia Explains 
Doal On Bagdolio

MOSCOW. March 30^  (TP) 
front page editorial in the g4fovern -

____ r-iper Izvestia explained
. that the exchange of envoys 

_ _  the Italian regime of Marshal 
PieUno Badoglio did not mean full 

of his government and
____ feet called on Britain and the
United States for a change In the 

_ent In fcaly
Italian question is one of 

tant problems confronting 
and it should be settled 

possible to help hasten 
victory over Germany." the editorial

-BUY BONDS -

Churchill Wins 
Confidence Vote

LONDON, March 30-(4PV-Wlns- 
JjffeurchQI won a resounding 

"jpn fidence today from eom- 
elghth he has received 

In four yean of wartime premier-

I • • •
FtW traces of the Hurricane visit 

here yesterday of Steve Matthews, 
former city manager, now a lieu
tenant <Jg> in the U. 8. navy and 
home on have. Steve was In Pam
pa briefly yesterday, then took off 
for Berger, hut no one had definite 
information here this forenoon on 
fust when be would return.

Six Held at Dallas For Shady Tire Deals
DALLAS, March 30—<tP)—Six men 

were arraigned before United States 
Commissioner John Davis on charg
es of conspiring to violate the sec
ond war powers act in connection 
with alleged transactions in tires 
which Detective Lieutenant Carl F 
Hanson said were stolen.

The men, all of whom entered 
pleas of Innocence, Included W J 
Pollan and W. M. Bishop of Rice, 
Navarro county, Texas; Grover Bru
ner, Ennis, Texas, druggist, and 
Cass Williams, negro from Ennis 
They were released on bonds of 
$1.000 each.

The filing of the complaints 
against the men by the office of 
price administration followed a move 
by Leland Thompson. Corsicana at
torney. to free Pollan. Williams and 
Bishop from Dallas police custody 
on writs of habeas corpus. 
--------------- BUY BONUS----------------
O'Daniel Big Help 
In Oklahoma Race

MUSKOGEE. Okla . March 30—(TP 
—Senator W. Lee O'Daniel (D-Tex- 
as) unwittingly was of great assis
tance in William G Stlgler's suc
cessful campaign in the second dis
trict congressional election over Re- 

ibllcan E. O. Clark, Judge william 
Hall, who managed Stlgler's race, 

said in a statement to the Assoclat-
Judge Hall said that O'Daniel's 

anti-new deal speech In Muskogee 
"had the reverse effect of stirring 
the labor vote to fighting pitch be
hind Stlgler."

Stlgler carried 98 per cent of the 
worker vote. Judge Hall estimated.
—  ■ BUY M)NI)S----------------
BUTADIENE PRODUCTION UP

LOS ANGELES, March SO—(TP)— 
Production of butadiene by the 
Southern California Gas Co. here 
Is expected to be Increased from 
30,000 tons annually, the present 
output, to M.OOO ton« upon com
pletion Of (jlant Improvements.

Nazis railing Back On Road Thru Rumania
By RICHARD MrMURRAY 
(Associated Press War Editor)

The Germans announced today the 
evacuation of Czernowitz (Cernau- 
tl), third largest city, of pre-war Ru
mania, which the Russians said they 
had stormed from the' north and 
west after forcing the Prut river..

Czernowitz, with 110,000 population 
and a key to the Balkans, lies on the 
Bucharest-Lwow railroad cut yester
day when the Red army, driving up 
the .slopes of the Carpathian moun
tains to within 30 miles of Czechoslo
vakia, captured Kolomea on the Prut. 
Czernowitz is the capital of Buco- 
vlnce, the northern half o f which 
Russia took from Rumania In 1940.

The Germans also announced a 
continued retreat — "disengagement 
movement according to orders" they 
called it.—from the Ukrainian Bug 
river on the eastern approaches to 
Odessa.

The German communique disclosed 
yet another retreat of 20 miles In 
the south of Old Poland, reporting 
"heavy fighting with advanced Rus
sian formations” In the Stanislau 
area.

The whole German account had 
the tenor of grave reverses on their 
disintegrating southern front. The 
Nazis said the surrounded garrisons 
at Tarnopol and Kovel still were 
holding out. Kovel is deep inside Old 
Poland, 480 airplane miles from Ber
lin The Germans also reported im
portant Russian attacks southwest 
of Narva Inside northern Estonia

The battle of the Balkans was re
newed at the southern end when 
Sofia, capital of Bulgaria, was bom
bed by night with heavy and medium 
bombers. Allied planes in 1,800 sor
ties from Italy slammed explosives 
into Rome, the north Italian metro
polis of Turin, the Brenner Pass 
bottleneck of Bolanzo and the great 
Viterbo airfields beyond Rome at the 
cost of 11 planes, these Allied fliers 
destroyed 22 German craft.

Another 48 were downed by A- 
merican planes striking from Britain 
at the central German aircraft 
plants of Brunswick and at the Cal
ais Invasion coast of France Nine 
bombers and nine fighters were lost. 
British heavy bombers by night as
saulted rail yards at Valres. 15 miles 
east of Paris, and an engine works 
at Lyon In the south of France. Mos
quitos bomber Kiel One plane was 
lost.

German radios were silent today, 
lndicathy^jet gpother da 
tie by American bombers.

The German manpower shortage 
growing from enormous casualties In 
Russia and the destruction of thou- 
______  See REDS Page 3Red Cross Says.  It's Still Short

Gray County Red Cross War Fund 
drive will close tomorrow, according 
to officials, and it is expected that 
the goal of $29.000 will be reached

Officials announced today that 
Gray county was some *100 short 
of the goal, and probably would not 
be over-suhscribed. “ It Is lmposs- 
sible to estimate the total amount 
at this time," officials said, "be
cause workers have not turned in 
their contributions and are waiting 
to get one or two more subscrip
tions "

Employes of the Ozark Bar and 
Cafe, Imperial Beauty Shop and 
Neel grocery have been added to 
the list of 100 per cent contributors.

Workers are urged to complete 
their solicitations and to report to 
Red Cross headquarters early to
morrow so that a final check-up may 
be made and the total amount may 
be tabulated
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------
Worley Appointed 
On Post-War Group

WASHINGTON, March 30—(TP)— 
Rep. Eugene Worley of Texas has 
been appointed to the special house 
committee on postwar economic 
planning to succeed Rep. Ewing 
Thomason of Texas who resigned to 
accept membership on the special 
postwar military planning commit
tee.

T h e Pa m pa New s
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Pampan Flies Taxi 
Service Over Burma

A native Oklahoman and former 
Pampan, Williard Litle Roy, 23, is 
one of Col. Philip G. Cochran's air 
commando flying sergeants, who pi
lot single-engined, two-seater lia- 
son planes. irU-qn air taxi service 
over enemy territory inside Burma.

The former Ifumpan was born at 
Gowen, Latimer county. Okla., and 
had his address as Box 75, Route 
2, Pampa, prior to enlisting in the 
army at Lubbock on March 20, 1942. 
On his draft registration record 
here is listed the name of L. W. 
Neyland as the “person who will 
always know my address." Neyland 
resides 10 miles south of Pampa.

In an Associated Press story by 
Frank L. Martin, dated American

air force headquarters, India-Bur- 
ma frontier, (delayed), the AP cor
respondent tells of the Job done 
by the Pampan and his fellow pi
lots:

Flying hundreds of miles daily 
to carry reinforcements, orders and 
plans and ammunition and other 
war materials to British troops on 
the march, they land with their 
cargoes then return with wounded 
men to main bases, where larger 
transports carry them on to India.

Two American fliers who braved 
a storm over the mountains yester
day to car^y vital information from 
Burma Allied headquarters to mov
ing British troops put their planes 

See PAMPAN Page 3

NONCHALANT WITNESS

Texas Dems To Ride 
With FDR in Wartime

Bv DAVE CHEAVENS
AUSTIN, Texas, March 30—(TP) 

Undercurrents t h a t  occasionally 
welled near the surface at yester 
day’s state democratic executive 
committee meeting indicated that 
the Texas democratic leadership's 
decision to stay in line with the 
party in the national election is a 
matter of wartime expediency.

The three speakers who urged thatRepublican To Try New Attack
WASHINGTON, March 30—OP)—

Republican strategists showed some 
signs of shifting their attack from 
the administration's domestic record

ign policy today-as a re- ieonstttutlonR—Owing the
, ,_____Jr setback in an Oklahoma

Congressional election where the 
New Deal was almost the sole Is
sue.

Significantly perhaps. Senator 
Wherry (R-Neb> predicted that 
what he termed the administration's 
"vacillating and vague” foreign pro
gram would become of paramount 
concern to the voters before Novem
ber. /

While Wherry and others scoffed 
at any suggestion that domestic Is
sues would be soft pedaled. Senator 
Barkley (D-Ky > said he thought 
the election of W. G. Stlgler, Dem
ocrat, to fill a house vacancy In 
the second Oklahoma district ought 
to have demonstrated that the Re
publicans can t win simply by at
tacking the New Deal

— BUY BONIIS-Two Texans Hurl In Fire at A ir Station
ALAMEDA, Calif., March 30—(TP) 

—Fire at the naval air station here 
yesterday resulted in the death of a 
civilian electrician, Injury to four 
navy men and damage to a medium 
bomber.

TTie plane was ignited on the 
ground by Ignition sparks which 
reached gasoline while repairs were 
being made on an engine.

Dead was Harold J Herrea, 40. of 
San Francisco

Seriously but not critically burned 
was Trinidad Medina, 23. aviation 
machinist's mate 2nd class, of San 
Antonio, Texas.

Less seriously hurt was Dudley 
Jones, 22, aviation machinists's 
mate 2nd class, of Brownwood, 
Texas.

Texas go along with the party on 
the fourth term Issue unanimously 
premised their position upon what 
bolls down to an expression of opin
ion that no matter what indiviudal- 
Texas democrats think about a four
th term for president Roosevelt, or 
the administration's domestic poli
cies, the exigencies of war demand 
continuation of the president's lea
dership.

These speakers were Oov. Coke R. 
Stevenson: and the national com- 
mitteewoman and committeeman 
from Texas. Mrs. Clara Driscoll of 
Corpus Christi and Myron Blalock 
or Marshall.

They were politely and moderately 
applauded. Applause was not so mod
erate, however, when former state 
Senator Joe Hill of Henderson ac
cused the U. S. Supreme court of 
trampling the state and national 

last fmfr
years.

Hill alluded to a matter which was 
not formally considered by the com
mittee, but which may be resolved 
Into a question for party considera
tion before the state convention 
meets here on May 23. That Is the 
pending case Involving the right of 

Negro to vote In the democratic 
primary, now before the supreme 
court.

The Negro vote question was also 
discussed by Eugene Germany of 
Dallas, who said that while he had 
no objection to a Negro democratic 
party in Texas, "this is the white 
democratic party of Texas and I am 
going to see that It remains so." His 
speech was also vociferously applaud
ed. Germany is a former executive 
committee chairman

Yesterday's meeting disposed of 
pre-convention business in a short 
half-day session at which possibly 
controversial questions were side
tracked. A resolutions committee 
headed by Fred A. Wemple, Jr., of 
Midland brought out only one reso
lution, urging that the Texas dele
gation work for restoration of the 
two-thirds rule at the Chicago na
tional convention.

The convention here may see a 
revival of one resolution which was 
by-passed. This resolution, by C. C. 
Gibson of Amarillo, suggested since 
there Is disagreement over the exe
cutive committee's power to open the 
primaries to service men who have 
not paid their poll taxes, that the 
convention Itself consider the mat
ter. -j

4 * 4

Ready After Easier Recess
WASHINGTON, March t ^ - t n  

—Secretary of War Btlmoon Mid 
this afternoon it waa essential to 
draw 4-F men into the war ef
fort, bnt that he would accept 
their Indaction into the army ao 
a labor corpo only a* a last l Milt.

Questioned at his press confer
ence about the statement ef Ua- 
dersecietary of War Bobert P. 
Patterson, that the army woatd 
accept induction of t-F’» who re
fused voluntarily to enter napley- 
trent in essential activities, SUm- 
son replied that he agreed fatly 
that the war effort Is rafferteg 
by failure to utilise this growp of 
men.

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGA8T
WASHINGTON. March 30—<P>—

Upwards of a million 4-F*s between 
the ages of 18 and 37, inclusive, face 
the probable altemaUves today of 
taking essential jobs In civilian or 
war Industry or being Inducted Into 
army labor battalions.

Abandoning plans for an Easter 
recess, a house military sub-commit
tee headed by Rep. Costello (D-

WASHINGTON, March N — 
ITT)—The war production hoard 
today announced an official Hot 
of urgent manufacturing pro
grams in which the WFB, 
Army, Navy and Maritime 
Commission will ask draft de
ferments for key men 22 
through 25 years old.

Considerably larger than a 
previous list compiled last weak, 
today’s list represents those ac
tivities now considered moot 
important In the light of im
mediate military needs.

Obviously unworried by the ordeal confronting her, Jeanne Mur
phy Jaburg, is pictured Just before taking the witness stand yes
terday In the Lonergan murder trial being held in New York. Miss 
Murphy had a date with Wayne Lonergan and made a round of 
New York's night spots with him a few hours before Lonergan al
legedly killed his pretty wife, Patricia.— (NEA Telephoto).Extra! GI's Get Next Saturday Off, Breakfast in Bed
POCATELLO, Idaho — The 

weekly newspaper of the Poca
tello air base carried a story this 
week that the provost marshal's 
office was reported as suspend
ing the pass system so enlisted 
men may come and go at will, 
provided they report promptly for 
pay call.

Another story said advances on 
pay checks will be given without 
questions, and another said offi
cers had agreed to a demotion by 
one rank to allow unlimited pro
motions of enlisted men.

The GI's read hungrily until 
they remembered that April Fool's 
Day is next Saturday.
---------------BUY BONDS---------------

PAMPAN IN MARINE CORPS RAIDERS

r b 
I

SUT BONDS -
NAZIS LOSE NOTED ACE 

LONDON, March M-VPy-Thf 
German high command acknow
ledged today the Up of one of Its 

(test aees. Old. Wilke, In agreatos
battle

A Pampan Is one at the hard-fighting tough-as-nalls I t  
Marine Corps Raiders, the crack unit ef the leathernecks. He 
Pvt John W. Baucom, 1», shown at tho right In the pletore | 
Private Baasem was a ssphamsre la Pampa high sehm 
sis* en. 1942-48, transferring here from «he high scheel at H 
N. M. Be is th« son at Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Baucom. 4M E.

are, left to right. Pvt. h  
Charles B. Gannon. JPL Warth.

Voting Strength At Peak in Texas
AUSTIN, March 30—(TP)—Texas 

goes into the political year 1944 with 
the greatest officially Indicated vot
ing strength In history

George H. Sheppard, comptroller 
of public accounts, today announc
ed that 1.362,733 persons paid 1943 
poll taxes, making them eligible to 
cast votes this year.

When estimated exemptions are 
added to this figure, the total indi
cated voting strength Is 1,567,143, 
which compares with 1,448.859 In 
1940. the last presidential election 
year.

The number of exemptions Is fi
gured on the basis of 15 per cent of 
paid poll taxes. The total voting 
strength for 1940 was the last largest 
figure on record.

The comptroller sakl the paid poll 
taxes were 8.16 per cent greater 
than in 1940 and 17.5 per cent great
er than In 1942.

------------ BUY BONDS----------------
Chicago Socialites 
AnswiK S.O.S. Call
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Death Takes Father Of City Tax Official
Edward Holmes Baird, 70, father 

of Ernest H. Baird, city tax asses
sor collector, died at 11:20 p, m. 
yesterday in a local hospital.

He had been in 111 health for 
six years. His latest illness dated 
from November 6 of last year. Mr 
Baird was taken to a local hos
pital recently and when his con
dition became critical was placed 
under an oxygen tent.

Funeral services will be held at 
10:30 a m tomorrow In the Duen- 
kel-Carmichael chapel, conducted 
by the Rev E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
of which Mr. Baird was a deacon, 
and the Rev. T D. Sumrall. pastor 
of the Central Baptist church.

Mr Baird had been a resident 
of Pampa since coming here from 
Tennessee 23 years ago He made 
his home here with his son Ern
est, 529 N. HObart

He was a native of Tennessee, 
born in Smith county In that state, 
on December 23, 1873 

Survivors are two sons. Ernest H. 
and Courtney, both of Pampa; a 
daughter, Mrs. Ray Upham, Pueblo, 
Colo.; a sister, Mrs. O B. Griffith, 
Alexander. Tenn.; six grandchildren 
and one great grandchild.

Pallbearers will be Orville Batson. 
Fuller Barnett, Ernest Barrett. R. 
E. Gatlin. Charles Bell, N L Wel- 
ton, Calvin Whatley, Baker Henry. 
D. R Henry. J. E. Ward. T. B. 
Solomon. Clifford Burleson. Wilson 
Hatcher, and Floyd Bivins.
----------------B uv BONDS----------------
FDR TAKES IT EASY 

WASHINGTON, March 36—(TPi— 
President Roosevelt's bronchitis 
was described today as "clearing 
up nicely” but the president's phy
sician still asked that no appoint
ments be made and that the chief 
executive ease up until he Is en
tirely well.

Slilwell Forces Kill 2,500 Japs
By J. B. KRUEGER 

Associated Pres* War Editor
Lt. Gen. Joseph Stilwell's Ameri 

can-Chinese forces have killed some 
2,500 Japanese troops opposing the 
Allied drive toward Myltkyimi, 
prime enemy base which stands be
tween the new Ledo supply route 
and the Burma road.

Elsewhere in the Burma battle 
the fighting grew In violence.

Stilwell’s Chinese fighters in ad 
dltion trapped 1,000 Japanese troops 
in an egg-shaped region north of 
Shaduzup, above Myitkyina.

Allied troops inflicted heavy cas
ualties on a Japanese force driving 
up the Tlddim road toward Imphal. 
Important communication center 
about 15 miles Inside the border of 
India.

The second threat to Imphal was 
countered with a concentrated blast
ing by planes and artillery of a Jap
anese column caught In the open 
while driving on that city from the 
north. The column reeled back
ward with heavy losses.

Adm. Lord Louis Mountbatten'g 
New Delhi headquarters, reporting 
these successes In the many-sided 
Burma warfare, pointed out the in
creasing role of air power In this 
theater Allied planes have bombed 
and strafed Japanese positions in 
India and have helped clear a way 
for Stilwell's two-pronged advance.

The Chinese troops laid their trap 
by cutting in behind enemy troops 
who couldn't budge frontaliy. They 
were reported closing the trap with 
all haste, hoping to capture as much 
Japanese artillery as possible. The 
work of the Chinese was a fruit of 
long, patient tutoring by Glen. Stil
well's Americans He had them 
flown out of China to Southern In
dia and there trained and equipped 
as Americans tire 

In the Pacific Allied airmen stead
ily pounded away at favorite targets 
such as Rabaul on New Britain and 
went on to pick out a new objective, 
Pakln Island. Pakin. hit for the 
first time Monday, is a significant 
target because it is Just 18 miles 
northwest of Ponape—which would 
make a good base. In American 
hands, for the reduction of power
ful Truk to the west. Ponape has 
Itself been struck ever harder air 
blows In recent weeks.

BUY BONDS

Calif) began drafting legislation to 
surround the big group of rejectees i 
with statutory controls.

The committee worked under the 
spur of a request from the war «"d  
navy departments that somethli* be 
done Immediately to find replace
ments for younger, occupationally- 
deferred men needed for combat ser
vice.

“We hope to have a bill ready alt
er the recess,” Costello told repor
ters. "We are going to sit during the 
recess and will ask the war depart
ment to help us draft the legislation."

Predicting prompt action by both 
the senate and the house. OHMI»
said bS believed the legislation
should provide for control of the ac
tivities not only of the 4-Pfc between 
18 and 37 but also of 4-Pb up to 45 
and of non-fathers between 38 and

Ultimately, he added, the armed 
forces presumably will insist on tak
ing only men under 31 for general 
service, retaining control over the 
older men by exercising power to put 
them into labor battalioM If they 
fall to go Into essential Jobs.

As evidence that th e«  Is a vast 
pool of labor available but untouch
able now among the 4-Fs, Costello 
cited testimony given the committee

See 4-F BILL Page S
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A ir Forces Destroy 11,000 Planes m Year While Losing 2,900
WASHINGTON. March 

The army air forces destroyed 
enemy planes In the air and . . . . .  
on the ground in 1943, Secretary of 
War Stimson reported today, while 
losing 2.806 in aerial combat and 78 
on the ground.

This edge of nearly four to aria, 
said the secretary, represented a 
careful tabulation of results from 
all theaters. As the scale of the 
offensive increased, he Mid the air 
forces destroyed almost twice as 
many planes in the last six 
of the year as In the first half of 
1943, and its own losses Increased 
about 80 per cent In that period.
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WEATHER FORECAST
WERT T E X A S : Pair and warmer thla 

afternoon and ton igh t; • Friday fair, mild 
temperature.

6 a. m. Today__ —
 ̂ a» m. w—U m . --------- —

9 a. m. — ------------
10 a. m . -------- -------
11 a. m. *14-,-----

llegal Traffic In 
Workers Reported

MEXICO CITY, March 30—(TPJ— 
Widespread illegal traffic of Mex
ican workers Into Texas was report
ed yesterday by a labor ministry In
spector.

The Inspector. Jorge Medellin, said 
workers are smuggled across the Rio 
Grande at night in portable rubber 
boats.

The ministry said steps are being 
taken to halt the practice.

Inspectors took precautions against 
possible stowaways when 2,000 le
gally contracted workers left yes
terday by special train for agricul
tural fields In California.

BUY BUNIM-------- —
IIOFKIN S CONDITION 
S ATISFAC TORY 

ROCHESTER, Minn March 30 
—CAT—A bulletin Issued today by 
Mayo Clinic physicians said Hatty 
Hopkins, who underwent an oper
ation yesterday, spent a "falrlj 
comfortable night. His condttlor 
continues satisfactory.”

To an aviation cadet the 
RAUNCHY soon becomes as 
miliar as Ms own name, 
entering pre-flight school it*s ' 
first adjective that falls U| 
ears. He is at a loss to uai 
stand what it is intendod to 
ply—until an upper claasmaa 
forms him that his ap 
is RAUNCHY, hia 
R A U N C H Y ,  his 
RAUNCHY, he acts 
his bed is RAUNCHY 
marks are RAUNCHY, 
knows it mean« ANYTHING ( 
o f' perfect. He is doo 
RAUNCHYnesa until he 
an upperclassman am 
portunity to pass El 
fliction along to seat 
•ng incoming cadet.
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PAGE 2 .......... . • T H E  P A M P A  N E W SNaval Gunter Tells How Onr Planes Downed
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. March 33 i/Pi 

—A wounded Memphis sailor has 
disclosed he was one of the navy 

Who shot down 23 U S. 
planes last July at Qela. 

Vtcuy, and he declared “No one 
can blame the navv gunners for 
we were just a watch tick from 
death that night“

The sailor. Gordon B Manley, 
boatswain's mate second class, later 
was Wounded at Salerno and now 
is in a Philadelphia hospital Man- 
ley declaring “no one seems to 
explain just what happened" that 
night, wrote an account of the epi
sode to Press-Scimitar Columnist 
Mdon Roark “in defense of the na
val gunners."

Part of his letter follows:
“We had invaded the night be

fore and our big guns had been 
hitting them (the enemy) all day 
knocking out tanks, shore batter
ies. railroads, railroad guns, troops 

.tffipfcs. I am speaking now of 
WBiahlp I was on 

M iT.’Ve had several air attacks 
E.) ■ through the day. Some time dur- 
f , the afternoon. 35 German

bombers came after us They got 
one of our cargo ships about 3 p 
hi- The burning ship exploded. 
«pairing * mountain of smoke that 

'r-5 f SMsari slowly all over the bas, 
turning day into night. About 7 
p. ra. my gunnery officer passed 
word around telling us that there 
would be 200 of our transport planes 
Over abcut 10 p. in. About 20 min
utes before our planes came over, 
the German bombers came in. The 
•hip was still burning Our destroy
e d  had tried to sink it and made 
things worse as the oil spread all 
over the water, burning, making it 
look as if the whole sea was burn- 

and as I say. there was a 
good blanket of smoke over most 
of that part of the coast.

, . „‘•When the Germans came in. 
{igaMed by the fire, they dropped 

* “  »k> full of flares until they 
ed us Then. boy. that is where 

really began to happen 
_ were dropping like hail, 

1 •Shocking some of the boys oft their 
feet when they burst.

“Right in the middle of all of 
this. Our planes came over, the first 
we knew they were there.

J  “'My eyes were every place at 
Mjjabe. I would glance at the water 
'every second or so. watching for 
E-boats as this is the time they 

, come and do their dirtv w ort Dar
in« one of those glances, r spied 
a plane that looked as large as

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 R ose  Bldg.
Phone 382

M l

:KENS —  TUHKEYS
18ULPHUREOUS COMPOUND

Given in water or feed destroys ln- 
inal germs and worms that 
•e most all disease and loss of 

, egg production as they enter fowls ] 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood 
sucking Insects Appetite, health 

1 Rnd egg production good. Costs > 
very little. Money back tf not satis
factory CRETNEY.«

the Columbia tower (In Memphis) 
about 30 feet above the water head
ed right into the side of our ship. 
All of us that saw It opened up 
on It. When we shot hire down, 
he was less than 100 feet from the 

| ship.
“There were no paratroops on 

I that one and all of the crew of 
10 were saved Also our boats pick- 

| ed up many of the troop^ that j  tailed out.
“I think I know as much about 

i what happened that night as any
one there as I really had a ringside 

! seat, and that Is just exactly how 
the wrong thing happened. No one 
can blame the navy gunners, for we 
were just a watch tick from death 
that night, and were shooting to 
live to shoot another day.

‘I am on a quad A A. gun We 
were shooting so fast that night 
that there were rings of fire coming 
out of the barrels. Well, you can 
imagine just how we felt the next 
morning when we found what real
ly had happened

“ I made it m.v business when I 
got back to Africa to talk to some 
of the pilots and I talked to several 
of them. They all seemed to agree 
That It was the smoke. Some said 
“they had seen the fire from the 
burning ship and thought it was 
that famous fire on the side of 
the hill at Gcla All of them 
thought the smoke was a large 
(loud bank. Most of them went 
eround it. They are the ones who 
lived to fly another day. I also 
talked with quite a few of the para
troops that went over that night, 
but. fellow, I sure can’t write 
here what they said about it. In 
fact. I did not let them know I 
was there. They put a few ques
tions at me. I told them I was on 
shore duty at Algiers. They did 
not blame the navy; they blamed 
the ones that sent them over us." 
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------- -Fish Discovery N ay Revolutionize Set-up

WASHINGTON. March 30—<Ab— 
! Discovery by government scientists 
I that mullet, a salt-water fish of great 
abundance, will thrive in fresh water 
may revolutionize the practice of 
trowing fish as food crop in farm 
fish ponds.

The fish and wildlife service an- 
l nounclns this today: said experi
ments at its laboratory in Beaufort. 

j N. C., shod an “astonishingly high"
| uroriuction of about 3,000 pounds of 
! mullet per pond-acre in two years, 
compared with a normal two-year 

I production in a well-managed fish 
pend of about 400 pounds an acre.

The experiments are regarded as 
having great import because unlimi
ted quantities of young mullet are 

I available in all the warm sea water 
I of the world. For example there are 
j  great numbers of them off the coast 
of Texas, the state witli the largest 
number of farm fish ponds More 
mullet are eaten in the south than 
any other food fish 
-------------------- B U Y  B O N D S ---------------------
The modern public library, 

maintained by the municipality or 
! some other unit of local govern
ment by taxes, was scarcely known 
before 1850

Baruch Dtsappohrted Over Failure Tv Act On Economy Plans
NEW YORK. March Sd-OPi—Ber

nard M Baruch, who helned formu
late a plan for shifting the nation's 
economy to a peacetime basis after 
the war. said In a letter to the New 
World Herald Tribune that he was 
disappointed at failure of congress 
to take action on the plan so far

Baruch, special adviser to the di
rector of the office of war mobili
zation. told the Herald Tribune that 
he was “feezed" by “ the fact that our 
report has beeft In the hands of of
ficial Washington more than a 
month, and there seems little dispo
sition on the part of congress to co
operate by moving along the lines we 
have indicated.’’

"Surely,” Baruch added, "we 
should have a complete community 
ol interest with respect to prepared
ness for peace while at the same time 
concentrating on the winning of the 
war.

“Prestige or individual feel(ng 
should not be a factor. Who cares 
where a plan for meeting the shocks 
of returning peace originates? For 
my own part, I will plan from any 
source, provided it will do the Job.

“Let us remember my prediction 
that If we exercise Intelligent fore
sight In connection with this whole 
situation and properly prepare for 
the transition, we shall have an ad
venture )n prosperity, while on the 
other hand, indifference and delay 
may ultimately present us with an 
adventure In adversity.”

BUY BONDS
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REPAIR LOANS
Paint and paper your home and 
pay by the month.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

Blalock Urges Texas Democrats To Stick To Lfae With Party
( * v  7Sk- Associated Press)

I AUSTIN, Texas, March 30—Myron 
j Blalock of Marshall. Democratic Na
tional Committeeman for Texas, 
urged the Aate executive committee 

1 “ to -go down the line with the party 
in the November general election for 
national candidates."

“ I believe in putting the best man 
! in office regardless of party but I 
i also believe along with governor 
Hogg (former Texas governor) that 
the best men are democrats," Bla- 

j  lock tpld members of the commit
tee. j,

He said he felt sure that under 
¡leadership of state committee mem- 
; bers Texas would cast her customary 
democratic vote In November.

The question of Negro participa
tion in democratic primary elections 
flared briefly when E. B. Germany 
of Dallas, former chairman of the 
state, executive committee, said he 
had no objection to Texas Negroes 
organizing their own democratic 
party and receiving advice and coun 
sel from white democrats.

“But." asserted Germany, “this Is 
the white democratic party of Texas 
and by the eternal I am going to do 
all I can to see that it remains so.” 

The supreme court of the United 
j  States now has under consideration 
j  litigation involving the right of the 
\ party to exclude Negro votes In pri- 
| mary elections.
|--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Between June 1, 1942, and April 
1, 1943, Britain turned over to U. 

i S armed forces in England supplies 
I which would have taken more than 
1.360.000 ship tons If brought a- 

| cross the Atlantic.
Ik

i

fi
Costume - 
Brighteners
Good looking bogs ore back again—■ 
smart pouches —  fram es —  Envel
opes Every new fin ish , color and 
shape is in our huge new assort
ment Come down tomorrow— pick 
out several.

to
A ! S

A Real Leathers 
A Fina Corda'
A Woven Materials 
A Novelty Fabrics 
A Shiny Plastics 
A Black Patents 
A Kara to Is

Colors are Black— Navy— Brown—  
Red— Kelly— T urt-tan— White

MORE

Furr Food O ffers Q uality  Food at Thrifty Prices

Super SpudsLarge Box ...................
OXYDOLLarge Box C

COEN
P E A S

Tomo, No. 2 Can
Early June 
Waubeka No. 2 Con

2 F.r 27c 
2 F., 23c

MACARONI-SPAGHETTI IG c
Quakers' ......................  2 Boxes B w

B L E A C H POST TOASTIES!*1,01 2 F.r 15c

RAISI S
Sack

Hilex
Quart

I V O R Y  S O A P
Large
Bar 9c Med.

Bar 6c
COFFEE

A rn h o lt z

Pound

W H IT E  M E A L
Seabreeze O C f
5 lb. Sack

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
GREEN BEANS l„TPh 10c
ONION SETS 23c
CARROTS 3 Ur9e 
P O T A T O E S  
O R A N G E S

Bunches

10 Lb.
Mesh

California
Pound

All Kinds of Garden Seeds— Onion 
plants, seed spuds.

C R A C K E R S
Lone Star 0  F a
2 lb. Box

B O N - A M I
Powdered ’ 
Can 1 3 «

a m m o n i ;
T ropicc 1

' ■. ’ «
12 Of. Bottle .

1  I

9 c

BOG î
SHORTENING
Advance . 4 lb. Crt.

Vanilla Extract
8 Oz. Bottle

1C S O A P  Cry,X
10 BARS '«(HP

SALAD DRESSING
QUART

PANCAKE FLOUR
V IC T O R ...........................

POTTED MEAT
ARMOUR'S

GREEN BEANS
Wapco . . .

5 lb. Sack

Vi Size Can

No. 2 Can

Rock Crystal 
1 V% lb. BoxBaking Powder

Clabber Girl

CURRANTS I Q c  TOMATOES 1 A c
Smith Big 21/2 Can * W

FOOD RATION NEWS
MEATS. FAT8, ETC.—Book four red stamps A8. 118, 
C8, Dft, E8. FT, G8, H8. and J8 valid now. food in
definitely.
PROCESSED F O O D S —Book four blue stamps A8. 
B8, C8. D8 and E8 good indefinitely. Blue stamps 
FT. G8, HR. J8 and K8 become valid April 1, good 
Indefinitely.
SUGAR—Book four stamp 30 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds; stamp 40 valid for five pounds for 
home panning through Feb. 28, 1945.B A K E B Y  S P E C IA L S
Large 3-layer Cake, Apple Sauce A  A (  
Cake, Devils Food Cake EA 0 7
Angle Food A  A C  Fruit or Choc A  g  < 
Med., Un-iced W  e  Cookies, Doz. M *&

PR U N E S
80-90 .............

OLEO
Best Spread . .

M U S T A R D
Concho .............Grapefruit Juice

46 Oz. Con

Ib.

FLOUFURR S FINEST
Guar.
25 lb. SackB K A
Guar.
25 Ib. Sack

rh.

‘

ALAMO
25 Ib. SackF U R S  F O O D  F I N E R  M E A T S

Picnic Ians «. 24
Cottage
Tortillas

*

Pound

First CutPound ie

Beef -f-

r* 1 1 .
k . / r * : BirmA>t̂ ffln fciiiW N w ngrjv- •
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CONTRACTORS NOTICE O f 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

.Sealed proposals for constructing 
88.378 miles of Seal Coat Fr. 8.412 
ml. South of Jet. US Hwys. 83 &
«0 South of Wheeler County Une;
R om  Wheeler County Line to 0.67 
mile NX. of Donley County Line;
R .  Ochiltree CXV to 3.4 ml. E of
Danquaett; From West city limits 
Of Penyton to Lipscomb C.L.; Fr 
US. 80 to  Wheeler County Line 
From Jet. US 60 East 12.233 miles 
Prom 8.1 miles South of Jet. St 
117 South 4.008 miles, on Highway 
No. US 83. US 88, St. 117, St. 182, 
St. 170 *  St. 308, covered by 
30-7-«; M 275-11-13; M 355-1*2 
10*8; M 368-3*4-10*11; M 397-1 
U ; U  417-1-10; M 582-1-2. In 
Hemphill, Qray. Lipscomb. & Ochll 
tree County, will be received at the 
Highway Department. Austin, until 
10:00 A. M., April 11, 1944, and 

■ ^ ■ te ly  opened and read. The 
wage rates generally prevailing in 
this locality, which are listed below, 
shall apply as minimum wage rates 
for those employees employed and 

“  bjr the Contractor, on this

Prevailing Minimum 
"IAborer" Per Diem Wage
‘ 'Workman” or (Based on Eight
"Mechanic " Hour Working Day) 

Shovel or Crane Operator $8.00
Mechanic ........................8 00
Roller, Tractor,
or Blade Operator ............. 4 00
Distributor Driver
or Operator ....................4 00
Broom or Spreader
f t *  ° P ? £ £ r ..................... « »¿tuck Driver
(over Itt tons) .........   4,oo
S ” * “ “ 1 V............................... 4 00S K W ..........—  *M
(IV4 tons *  less) ............  3.20
UhStilled Laborer
Watchman ............................ 2.80
Water Boy ............................2.40
Legal holiday work shall be paid 

at the regular governing rates. 
lAns and specifications available 

at the office of J. G. Lott, District 
. Amarillo, Texas, and 

hway,Department, Austin Usual 
_ its reserved.

March 30. April 6

RE-OPENED
Ethyl Gas 18c Regalar 17c 
Bapert mechanical work done 
Wtmr business appreciated.

Lons'« Service Station 
■and Garage

Oa A Marille Hlghwar

F A L S E  T E E T H
HELD FIRMLY BY

^ C o m f o r t  Cushion
Now wEjui r o w  r u m  tv a ro A r
NOD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY 

, ft ’k eo easy to wear your plates all 
day when held firmly in place by 
this •‘comfort-cushion—a dentist's 
formula. . . .

* J. Dr. Wernet’s vent sore gums. 
Powder lets you a. E conom ical; 
enjoy solid foods small amount 
—avoid embar- lasts longer, 
ramrnentof loose ».Pure, harmless, 
plateS.Helpspre- pleasant tasting. 
* * * * *  -lOfMii i iS u lWie S liWi't

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. H. J. Carls, Boiger, under
went a major operation Wednesday 
morning in Worley hospital.

Waitresses wanted, 5 hours work 
on Saturday nights only at South
ern Club. Top wages. Call 385-W.*

Mrs. Jem Ketchum, Panhandle, is 
a Pampa visitor today.

Wanted kitchen help at Schnei 
der Hotel.*

Mrs. W. R. Forman, Miss Pauline
Forman, Mrs. Jess Morris, Mrs. 
Claude lard and Wilburn Ray Mor
ris returned from Clovis, N. M 
Sunday night after attending mem 
orial services for Lt. Bert Sanders 
of Clovis, of the Marine Air Corps 
who was killed in a crash In the 
Hawaiian Islands, March 3. Mrs. 
Bert Sanders, wife of Lt. Sanders. 
Is a niece of Mmes. Morris, Lard 
and Forman, Pampa.

Royal neighbors of America will 
hold rummage sale at 406 S. Cuy- 
ler April 1.*

Mr. and Mm Cecil Sheild of Mi
ami were Pampa visitors yesterday.

Fuller Brushes, 514 W. Cook. Ph.
2152-J*

Glen Culverhouse employed in a
defense plant near Walla Walla, 
Wash., has returned to Pampa to 
move his family back to Washing
ton where they will make their 
home.

That First 1944 Income Tax De
claration; Let me make out yours. 
Edgar E. Payne. Atfy At Law. Of
fice: Plains Maytag Bg. Phones: 
1644 ; 2051-M.*

Clara Mae Russell and Sgt. Len-
ard Cyer, Negroes, will be married 
Sunday at the Negro USO center, 
corner of Gray and Oklahoma. The 
bride Is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kendrix. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mrs. Rose Cyer of 
Folson, La., and has been stationed 
at Pampa Army Air Field for the 
past year.

We have parts for repair work
on your bicycles. Get them fixed up 
now. Roy and Bob Bike Shop, 414 
W. Browning.* [

Jim Davis of LeFors Is leaving 
tomorrow for Hot Springs, Ark., 
where he will enter the Veteran’s 
hospital for treatment.

E. A. Wells, secretary of the Con
sistory Bodies of El Paso will visit 
Pampa Masonic lodge tonight. Fred 
Galle, recorder of Khiva Temple 
in Amarillo, will also attend. An 
Invitation has been extended to all 
Masons in this section to attend the 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. in the Mas
onic hall. \ >

SHAMROCK—Mr. and Mrs. A. V. 
Hanes of Lela, honored their son 

W. Hanes, Y-2/c at a dinner In 
their home Sunday. There were 
43 guests attending. Yeoman Hanes 
returned to his base at New Or
leans, La.. Tuesday night.

--------BUY BONDS----------------

4-F BILL
■THE P A M P A  N E W S -

(Continued from Page 1) 
yesterday by Undersecretary of War 
Robert P. Patterson.

Patterson, advocating legislation to 
conscript 4-Fs who won’t take essen
tial Jobs, said there were 3 500.000 
4-Fs between 18 and 37. About 1,000,- 
000 of them are qualified to take in
dustrial Jobs to release younger men, 
he said.

His proposal, which struck a res
ponsive chord among committee 
members, was that 4-Fs not in es
sential work be Inducted and placed 
In an enlisted reserve from which 
they Would be assigned to Jobs or, 
refusing to take jobs, would be used 
In labor brigades for such work as 
picking apples, harvesting crops and 
doing other war-supporting work 

------------ BUY BONDS----------------

REDS
(Continued lrom Page 1) 

sands of factories by the air offen
sive caused Nazi newspapers to ex
hort grandmothers and little girls 
to take war jobs.

Finland once again was reported 
by Stockholm to be angling for 
peace. Dr. Juho Paasikivi, the 1940 
peace maker, was said to be on ano
ther mission, possibly to Moscow. He 
received Russian terms last month 
which Finland rejected. Subsequent 
silence of Russian newspapers, plan
es and guns suggested that some 
hope for an armistice still existed.

The surging Red armies of Russia 
encroached upon the Black sea city 
of Odessa on a 215-mlle semicircular 
fiont, sweeping up 150 localities on 
the way.

BUY BONDS-

Nazis Begin Flooding 
.owlands of Holland

LONDON, March 30—WP) — The 
Germans have started flooding low
lands In the Hollands, the Nether
lands information bureau declared 
today, as part of a plan to combat 
expected Allied Invasion of western 
Europe.

Moreover, except for one or two 
small towns, the island group known 
an South Holland and Zealand island 
have been evacuated preparatory to 

I flooding, the bureau said

Kentuckian Held In Gardenia Murder"
NEW YORK, March 30—(/P) — 

Roger Lewis Gardner, 26, a hand
some six-foot Kentuckian described 
by the FBI as a man of many 
aliases who had cut a cross-country 
trail victimizing women, was arrest
ed Wednesday In connection with 
Los Angeles’ "gardenia murder" last 
summer.

Apprehended In a fashionable 
midtown apartment by FBI agents, 
he was held technically on a charge 
of impersonating federal officers.

The FBI said Gardner, a Lexing
ton, Ky„ resident, had passed him
self off at various times as an FBI 
man. OPA investigator, war depart
ment agent and federal attorney.

He has been convicted of numer
ous crimes, the FBI said, and had 
married more than nine women 
without obtaining divorces from any.

The Los Angeles slaying occurred 
last July 26 when Mrs. Ora Murray’s 
nude body was found on a golf 
course, a crushed gardenia beneath 
it. She had been beaten to death.

Gardner Is specifically charged 
with representing himself as a fed
eral attorney in Indianapolis In 
June, 1943. He will be arraigned 
later today before U. S. Commis
sioner Garrett W. Cotter.

BUT BONDS

Grandma Rogers' Riles Held Teday
Funeral services for Mrs. Martha 

(Grandma) Rogers, 101, the Pad- 
handle’s oldest woman resident, 
who died Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of a grand-daughter, at 
Heald, were conducted at 2:30 this 
afternoon at the Heald Methodist 
church, of which Mrs. Rogers was 
a charter member.

Burial will be In the McLean 
cemetery.

Heald Is located 6 miles north
west o f McLean.

Mrs. Rogers was a native of 
Mississippi. Since 1902 she had 
lived mostly at Wheeler and at 
Heald. In her room at the com
fortable farm home hung pictures 
of her mother, her husband, and 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, mounted on a 
white horse, presumably Traveler.

The Indians often raided the 
frontier where Mr. and Mrs. Rog
ers lived for six years. Mr. Rogers 
served in the army two years dur
ing the 60s. ,

A devout Methodist, Mrs. Rogers 
was known as the “Mother of Pan
handle Methodism.” On September 
12, 1943 she had been a member 
of the Methodist church for 89 
years.

Since 1889, the year she began 
setting them down, she had heard 
7,500 sermons.

BUY BONDS

PAMPAN
'j (Continued from Page 1)
I down in India last night, after hav- 
I lng flown nearly 80 hours in the 
| past week.

They were Sgts. Nicholas Koeko, 
Edwardsvllle. Va. and Plntan F. 
Maegerle, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Kosko and Maegerle told of the 
latest exploit of a fellow sergeant 
pilot, Wllllard Roy, of Pampa, Tex
as, “who landed beside a British 
column and was asked to take up 
two British soldiers on a special 
mission."

“Roy said okay and the two sol
diers with pockets full of hand 
grenades climbed in. Three min
utes after take-off they dived on 
a bridge where seven Japanese with 
a machinegun were hiding,’’ Kosko 
said, adding:

“Passing a few yards over the 
bridge, the two British soldiers 
leaned out both sides of the plane 
and hurled grenades under the 
span."

They said the enemy apparently 
was knocked out because when Roy 
took off again with hospital cases 
he saw British troops on the bridge. 
The sergeants also have been doing 
odd jobs with bombs on their 85- 
miles-per-hour craft.

BUY BONDR

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

ROME BOMBED TODAY
NEW YORK, March 30—(AV-The 

German-controlled Rome radio said 
that “enemy air formations” had 
bombed Rome’s outskirts this morn
ing. The broadcast was recorded by 
the U. S. foreign broadcast intelli
gence service.

Santa Fe AppealsFor More Workers
Hard pressed by the loos of thou

sands of Its employes to the armed 
forces, the Santa Fe railway today 
launched a nation-wide manpower 
drive to handle the greatly Increased 
load of war freight and troops mov
ing over Its lines.
'Basing Its appeal on the necessity 
of opening a “route to Tokyo,” the 

B '  aid <railroad will enlist the of Its
60,000 employes In the recruiting of 
new workers for vital war jobs along 
the 13,000-mile line. The campaign 
will be conducted In every city in 
which the railroad operates as well 
as in other parts of the country.

In opening the drive, officials de
clared a constantly greater amount 
of war traffic , will be moving west 
outlines a subversive Communist 
decisive stage. In order to handle 
this record volume of business, lt 
was pointed out, additional h 
and men will be needed.

Acute manpower shi 
job classifications on thef railroad 
were listed by officials. Those 
shortages include brakemen, switch
men, telegraphers and other skilled 
and unskilled occupations. Although 
trained men are sorely needed, the

railroad will consider any applicant 
regardless of previous experience.

The railroad will make its appeal 
to workers now in non-essential ln- 
dUBtrtas. Such Inducements os re
cently Increased wages rates, rail
road retirement and unemployment 
Insurance, hospital and medical 
care and transportation privileges 
will be offered prospective employes.

Agencies cooperating with the 
Santa Fe in its Job campaign are 
the Railroad Retirement Board and 
the United States Employment serv
ice, both of whom will Interview ap
plicants for jobs with the railroad. 

BUY BOND»

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop -
C. V . Burnett, Owner 

SIS E. TTN G  
Phone 1286

Ex-Texas Instructor Held as Draft Evader
KANSAS CITY, March 30—(IP)— 

U. S. District Attorney George H. 
West says a federal complaint has 
bee nprepared charging Arthur Good 
wyn Billings, former university of 
Texas Instructor with Intent to evade 
induction into the armed forces.

Billings, In military custody at Ft.

Full of Pep at 75!
How's YOUR Pop at 40,50,60?
You know his name as well as you do vour own. 
You’ve read In the newspapers that at 76 he feels 
like he did 26 years a«»—at 60 Proves It's not 
natural tor you to (eel exhausted, old at only 40, 
50 or 60. But you can feel old Indeed If your blood 
lacks iron Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets Contain 
plenty- of the Iron you may need for pep and vitality; 
also prophylactic amounts of vitamin Bi, calcium. 
< »strex tins helped thousands who felt old. worn-out 
solely because blood lacked Iron; they have new 
pep. vim and vitality; they feel years younger. 
Try It today. 35c Introductory sise now only 29ct
For sale at all drug stores every where
in Pampa, at Cretnev Drug Store.

P A G E  3

Leavenworth, refused to take the in
duction oath after his physical ex
amination in August, 1942. On Mon
day the U. 8. supreme oourt ruled be 
was not officially under military 
supervision.

West said a detainer would be sent 
to Leavenworth as a “precaution 
that Billings Is not released without 
answering the new civil charge.” 
--------------- BUY BON DM ------ —

The first lifeboat station in the 
U. 8. was built in 1807 at Cohasset,

-BUY BOND8-
Read Pampa News I

........... KEEP
GRANDMA IN 
HER CHAIR
She’s as Lively as a Youngster— 

Now her Backache is better
Many sufferers relieve naurio* t— V—t— 

quickly, .once they discover that tbs real 
•»¡J!* o(. their trouble may be tiled kfciaeya.

The kidneys are Nature’ # chief way of tak- 
“ *  ‘ he e » c o »  acids and waste out o f tin  
blood. They help most people pas* about 3

•••“ j  vousouaggun uttcatu ae, riieumatic pome, 
leg pains, loss o f pep and energy, getting up 
night«, swelling, puffinees under the eye», 
headache« and diszineas. Frequent or  scanty 
passage« with «marling and burning some
times ahowa there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or  bladder. ,

Don’t  wait! Ask your druggist for Dunn'«
-  ills, used successfully l "  *-J*,:----- •-----------
40 years. They give happ 
the 15 miles of kidne 
ous waste from your

*> " o u i  A »»  your druggist lor LHi 
Pilla, uaed .uoceaafully by ouUiooa (or over
an VMM T-kn« -.„.a <■—----- relief and will help -

i flush out poison- 
Get DounVPUk.

Nazi War Prisoner Slain by Countrymen
FORT SMITH, Ark., March 30— 

OP)—The public relations olfice at 
Camp Chaffee reported today that 
a German war prisoner who was 
not identified, had been slain at the 
camp "by his own countrymen.”

Army officials said the prisoner 
was found in his bunk with a frac
tured skull last Saturday. He was 
buried Monday with full military 
honors. Camp officials declined 
further comment.

SHAM POO aMar-0-0il—60c Value................................ U 4PETROGALCAll Numbers—$1.25 Value...........>R7¡»CREOMULSII$1.25 Value........................................IN 6!9-
C r e l n e i ) ^

COLD CREAM c

For o long period of years our company has 
served the public, and it take great pride in the 
fact that our relationship with the public has 
been most pleasant. One of our fixed principles 
is that we deal fairly with all of our customers, 
and endeavor in any difference of opinions to 
see their point of view. It will be appreciated if 
you will call our attention to any deviation 
from this policy, because we value your GOOD
W ILL as highly as we do your business and it is 
our determination to gain and hold BOTH by

$1.50 Perfection Cold Cream $1.1960c Mum Deodorant.................. 49c$1.50 Pond's Cold Cream . $1.19Vida Ray Cold C ream ........... $3.00DuBarry Face C re a m ........... $1.75$1.00 Jergen's L o tio n .............. 89cW risley's Bath S o a p ................... 98cLaDonna Astringent . .> ____ 49c$1.15 Mercolized W a x ............. 98c60c Perfection Hand Cream . 49c
WHISTLING 
TEA KETTLE

2 quart tiz«; 
silver-plated 
whistle, cap.

8 -C U P G L A S S  
C 0 F F E E M A K E R

Eaty to ute.2 ’ ’
Sec Our Lerge, 

Complete Selection o I

• Dozens of New Styles 
• Choice Imported Briars 

• Nationally-known Makes

l s p .2 L o . 3 s p .$ 5^ ________________ / /

Permanent Your Own Hair

“ C H IC ”  H O M E  
W A V IN G  K IT

5 9 c
With shampoo, 
solution, wave 
set and curlers.

S A L E  o f F R E S H  
1 0 c T O B A C C O S

Tuxedo. Grange. 
Union Leader. 
G. Washington
YOUR CHOICEDog M ed i c i n e sSure Shot C ap su le s........  ............49cVitapets Vitamin C u b s................... 49cPuppy Capsules ................................ 49cSkip Flea P o w d e r...........................23cTapeworm Medicine ......................49cMange M ed icin e................................ 69cLaxative Tablets ..............................49cEye Wash ............................................. 49cDiuretic P ills ......................................49cPine Oil D isin fectan t......................59c

Energize with Vitamins100 Aytol ABDG C ap su les.............$2.29100 Belol B Complex Capsules . .  $2.69100 Upjohn U n icap s................ — $3.95100 Abdol ABDG C ap sules.............$2.98250 Olafson's A  and D Capsules . $2.79 Imported Cod Liver Oil, Pint — $1.1950 cc Natola, P arke-D avis.............$2.79100 Dicalcium Phosphate Tablets . $1.39 100 Olafson's ABDG &  C Capsules $3.98S l o c k  R e me d i esFranlkin Blackleg Bacterin, Dose. 10cFranklin Mastitis Bacterin $1.00Franklin Blood Stopper.................. $1.00Franklin Uterine Cap sules.......... $1.00Franklin Wire Cnl Liniment . . . . . .7 5 cLeGear's Slock Powder 98cLeGear's Poultry Tonic 49cLeGear's Worm Poultry Powder . . ,49cBarne's Call D ehorner.................. 25cImported Scotch Comb $1.49
HARDCA N D IES

2 5 c

HIND'SBeauty Bargain

i  1 25 SIZESERUTANLAXATIVE
89'

^  (Limit 1) J

o n u s

MOUTH 
W ASH 

4 9 c
Pint

n  o z . b o x

BUBBLE
BATH

9C
(Limit 2)

RECULAR BAR

Palm olivs
Bek ut y  S oap

7*
(L im it 2)

I OO SIZE

W ildroot 
Cream Oil
Form ula fo r  H air

7 9 c

ALKAU ZER

6 0 e ALKA-

LARGE TUBE

Pepsodent
Tooth P u t *

a  W ith " h i .m "

39’
2 *  SIZE

ENNE 
TALCUM

FO RM EN

so  b o o k ''
MATCHES

N U R SE LOSES F A T  
SAFELY AYDS WAY



T R I  P A M P A  N I W 3 - • THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1944.WHERE THERE IS A WANT-HERE IS A WAT. TRY WANT ADS TODAY
W AN T AD RATES

T U  F A K T A  NEWS
M u a *  «M  M t W a t  F a t a

O ff  le* boera • a. ai. *a I  p. m. 
Cadi tata* (o r  staraifwu sdTtrtKInc : 

Word* I  D a ; t  l a ; *  I D a n
Up te I I  A l  wd .*d a d  l.d f a d
Orar U  .M  a d  ..** wd .07 wd

Charpa t a i n  I  dar* after discontinu* t 
Word* 1 D a ; I  D a n  * D a n

U p to  l i  .7« 1.08 1.88
Minimum aia* od u n ; oaa ad la • 

Han ,  afean each rata* ap p i; on eoa- 
m atlao jm j laiartloa* on ];.

Th* I1|*I w m  b* r** pona ib lo fo r  tho 
Rrot taaarrart insart loo  a a l;.

DEATHS
BAIRD, ED W ARD HOLMES born Dm . 
21, 18TD in Smith Co.. TénneMee. <licd 
Pampa. To*. Mar. 2®. 1944. Funeral serv- 
iete from  Duenkel-Carmichael chapel Fri
day a. m. 10:80. Rev. Douglas Carver and 
Rffr. T. D. Summrall o fficiating. Burial 

‘ tiddleion . Ten nessee.____________

Garage. 308 W. Kingsmill for 
geocral repair w ork on all cars or trucks. 
Lqfc us give you a m otor tune-up. Phone

.ijjbTICK See Bill Harwell at Combs- 
W brlty  Building to  get your garden p low- 
ad» « l i c k  service. Phone 9021-F2._________

f  H o u se  c le a n in g  t im e  is 
here U ie  Annite in w ash
ing woodwork and cleaning 
upholstery. Purifies at it 
O H M , saves labor and is 
econom ical. Get it today for 
hom o or office cleaning, 
ltadcliff Supply Co., 112 E. 

Ph. 1220.
_____—. Magnolia Service Station,

10# H . Hobart. W e handle a clean fresh 
k o f  finest groceries. Wash and grease

r2 C flt  # # > . ________________________ _
For Radiator Repair work 

call 1459— Foster St. G ar
age— 6 1 2  W . Foster.

> l J #  H a w t h o r n e  *t s i  G ,r u <  look
ISur m otor for  estimate on general 

and overhaul job. Call 61.

as
ipa News Job Shop 

it do your com- 
:ial printing. W e  make 

up beautiful wedding and 
graduating announcements. 
W h en  did you last have per
sonal cards made u p ? Call 
666 or com e in and leave 

orders.2 2 “ :
U W IV E ’ S Service Station, Market and Gro 

to r  Phillips Products and high-grade 
ISS cost, llak e  one-stop do

Opportunity! —
A  grocery store building and 
fixtures, also living quarters 
in rear with furniture. W ill  
sail together or seperately. 
Inquire 841 East Cam pbell.
WOMEN’ S EXCH AN G E 115 8  Gillispt» 
has for  sale apron«, sunbonnet*. croch- 
Sttted bedspreads, quilts, pillow cases, tea- 
>taKPsU», snn-wiita, layettes. Visit us.
t a g l e  Radiator Shop —  
Cleaning, recoring, repair
ing all work guaranteed. 
5 1 6  W est Foster. Ph. 547.

and Found
A  suitable reward will be paid for  any 

'foform ation leading to the recover o f 
« o n e  200 ft. or  more No. 4 /o  rubber cov
ered stranded copper wire. Stolen from  my 
WM#, «0* N. Went Street Friday night. 
M arch 24th. W as in two pjeces and had 

~. hfgn and clamps on each end. See or call 
la  H . Sullins. Tele. No. 102 or 88 or  call
paHas departasent. ________________________
LO ST O R ST R A YE D —Black and brown 
aow. Return to 822 N. Roberta or  l’ hone 

i m * W .  Rewar 1. __________

careful packing and hauling call 
I are licensed for  Kansaa. New Mexi-

EMPLOYMENT

7 — Mala H«4p W o n fd

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

WAREHOUSEMEN 
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local P lants

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply at
The Cabol Companies 

Office
212 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.

or
U . S. Employment Service 

206 N. Russell
f » i * .  |a **a*aUal irxtuatri** will aot

ED MAN for farm  work. Muat 
mpt from  draft. Montili» *»lanr. 
. Hi detail to Box 47) K inm m i.l.

Help Wanted
BY *r**k white woman (or 

irk. Nie* home, cloae In. A p p i; 
Ballard. Ph KM«-

i, Fornai# Help W onted
.„„^ u rtt ’ s Cstfeteri* needs 
ihwsshers, bus girls and 

irs. A p p ly  in person to 
ger o f Cafeteria. No

-Turkish la th , Swedish

_ _  located in Dr. W e i»  *
____ and women. Contour Con-

T «> S. Cai lae. Warne »7t.____________u s ;
-■jBPtatsMSÇT h . featk ko—  w tS — »  AprU Ut

m ft m W sanitary sur roui* oing

nf I.zam

FOR .SA L E --T w o new screen doors 82x85 
tw o  used doors 32x80 —  call at 1217 
Chriatine._____________________________________

Porter Service
BE sure you know your operator when 
yon get your nevt permanent. Those Cold 
Waves arc beautiful when properly given. 
Our operators arc experienced. Call 846 
— The Priscilla Beauty Shop in Adams 
Hotel.
IM PER IAL B eaut; Shop 82« S. Curler, 
advises you to m ake early appointments 
fo r  that Easter peramanent. Open evenings 
for  employed ladies by appointment.
JU ST received— Beautiful line o f  costume 
jewelry and purses. Buy this week. Tax 
will be higher after April 1st. Orchid 
Beauty Salon. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph.

Chicks
Special Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 1 8 %  Royal 
brand dairy feed  with m  
lasses, $ 3 .2 0  per cw t. W e  < 
custom grinding. Phone 792 . 
V an doTer’ s Feed MUI.
Munson, blood tested chicks. 
Book now for A pril. H ar
vester Feed Co.

IS— Plumbing 4  Heating
A ÏR -CONDITIONING time I* Here. Let 
us check your home and o ffice , before the 
big rush. Des Moore. Ph. 102.

21— Floor Sending
M OORE'S FLOOR Sanding Co. reminda 
you to have your floors done before 
spring clean up time. 487 N. Yeager.
PB. f t .

25— Building Material

2 6 — Cartaio Cleaning
CURTAINS, LACE and crocheted table 
Iclothes and bed spreads. Washed and 
streteh e< L ^ ^ iiq u ire^ n ^ h L ^ )w ig h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

2 9 — Clconing ft Pressing
VICTORY CLEANERS, 2200 Alcock and 
Liberty Bus Station, for  your conven
ience. Satisfactory service in cleaning 
and pressing. Phone 1788.

30— Lo undrying
BRING your laundry to the Home Laun
dry at 325 East Malone. W e do washing

31-a— Tailor Shop
LET P A U L  Hawthorne's years o f  ex
perience help you solve your clothing prob- 
ems. W e remodel repair and make new 

garment». 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

34— Mattresses
IT S  HOUSE cleaning time. Let Ayeua 
Mattress Co. renovate your mattresses 
and pillows for you. Also we have lovely 
new mattresses for sale. 817 W. Foster. 
Ph. 683.

35— Musical Inst rum enti
COR SALE— tim b .i l  r i .n o , price $126. 
M r.. Ro m  M ath «. 409 N. Fro*t.
FOR SA LE— Zenith Cabinet radio. 10- 
monti'*s old. Excellent condition. 621 N. 
Magnolia.
FOR SALE— Several nice radios, piano 
bcixe*. $5.00 each. Piano for rent— Tar- 
p’ ey Music Store.

36— Nursery
LE AV E YOUR baby anytime with Aunt 
Ruth. Private home, close in. Inspec
tion invitel. References furnished. Ph. 
674-W.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE— Saddle horse and saddle. 2 
wheel stock trailer, also an Iowa cream 
seporator for quick sale. Call 440-W.

S i l t  CHICKS
Reduced porlces.
Heavy asst.. $9.90.
Rhode Island Reds. $11.60.
Large English Leghorns, $11.60.
These are all 100% blood tested from  
high egg producing flocks.
Gray County Feed Store and Hatchery 
1 . Phone list

50— Shrubbery
New Shrubbery In!
Get those evergreens, rose bushes, cedars 
and plants now-.nuu pmnui u v « .
V i c t o r ^ M k l ^ _ ^ 2 ^ ^ ^ C u y l e r

5 1 — Good Thing# to Eat
PIN E COLORADO rad potato*, only «2.76 
per cwt. Plenty quick cooking pinto beans 
at Quick Service Market.
H A V E  YOU ever shopped N eel's Market 
and Grocery ? Then we invite you in. 
O ut market ¡b com pete and sanitary. 828 
S. Cuyler.
Ibay’s M arket, 4 1 4  S . Cuyler
For anjtriing you need in fresh fru ity

i 2 — B icy cia»
POR S A L E —M an'* b i n d a  with baloon 
tires—See Frank Keahn. Am erican Hotel.
W E  have six bicycles for  «ate. all good 
condition. W e buy second hand furniture 
and clothing. Frank's Store. 805 S. Cuy
ler.

W e  have a  com plete line 
o f Bicycle part« for «ale. W e  
do repair work. Be ready for  
spring riding season. Eagle  
Radiator Shop. Ph. 5 47 .

6 6 — Dift Healing______________
Rider M otor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway  
materials. Local Hauling  
Tractor for hire. Phone 760 .

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

H -  City Property for Sels
POR SA LE— Tw o S-roopa iSouaaa drop^ ld - 
ing with shingle roofs double garage and
orat ----- Cloae in pav« it,

am agent for  the W . S. Roberts W ilcox 
Addition |o Pampa. Lots priced from  
$26 up. H. Q. C offee. Ph. 166S.

$1100, also tw o houses to  be moved.
. Roberts

For Sale— Four room  furn
ished house. Im m ediate pos
session. Term s can be ar
ranged. Phone 2 0 0  or 201  
Hughes-Pitts Inc.
GOING TO SE LL— Tw .nty -.even  brick, 
frame and Spanish homes. Phone 976-J. 
Possession at once.

Five room modern hom e on 
C h a r l e s  St. H ardw ood  
floors, venitian blinds. Pric
ed for immediate sale. O w n
er leaving town. M . P. 
Downs. Ph. 3 3 6  or 1264.
FOR SA LE— New four room modern 
house. Small dow n payment, 521 N. M ag
nolia.

Gurley's Leather Shop pric
ed for im m ediate sale. Call 
M . P. Downs 3 3 6  or 1264.
FOR S A L E  by ow ner— "Chorrylayne Cot
tage"— Immediate possession, vacant now. 
5 rooms, basement, garage, large lot, gar
den, cherry, apple, plum trees. W indow  
shades, curtains go with (house. Newly- 
decorated and refinished floors. Ph. 2332J, 
on North W ynne.______________-

Lee Bonks, 1st National 
Bank B ld ’g . Con handle  
your property for quick 
sales. See him  or call 3 8 8  or 
52.

Dirt, fertilizer drive way  
gravel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
516  W . Foster. Ph. 547 .

73— -Wonted to Buy
W AN TED  TO BU Y—T w o e n h  registers. 
Prefer one station register. W rite PO 
Box 978. Pampa.

-W onted to Rent

SP O R TIN G  Goods— 55 golf  
clubs, also tennis racquets, 
Badminton Set* and Archery  
equipment. Firestone Stores, 
109 S. Cuyler.

FURNISHED apartment or house would 
boost outlook on life for o fficer  and w ife.
Call Mrs. Beyer. 1928W .__________________
PERM AN EN TLY located couple (no child
ren) want to rent an apartment or house, 
f  jrajnhod. Call 1672W.______________ ^

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE— Murphy, full size in a door 
bed. also Simmons bed. Practically new 
mattress. 2 nice rockers doors, windows, 
porches. 517 S. Summerville.
FOR SA LE—Solid walnut dining room 
suite, good condition. Inquire 909 E. Fran-
CM.________________
FOR SA LE—Tw o Simmons beds, half size 
(twin stylet with good springs. Price 
>15 each 426 8un Set D rive.

New Shipment of furni
ture just in. Including ice 
boxes, bedroom suites etc. 
See us before you buy or sell. 
5 04  S. Cuyler. Hom e Furni
ture. Ph. 161.
FOR SA L E  by owner moving away. 
Household goods including table top gas 
range, electrolux livingroom suite, bed
room suite and etc. Inquire Saye’s Gro
cery No. 2 South on old Lefors road. 
Glen Culverhouse.________________________

Irwin's Extra Special
New Ktudio dixnns in velcrir and tape
stry covering. $19.50 to $54.50. W. Fos
ter. Ph. 291.
FU RN ITU RE W AN TED  at Brum roetfs
FuYnitfire and Repair Shop, 408 8. Cuy-
Irr. Ph. 1425._____________________________
BEAN Pots and Cookie jar» with Home 
honey disheu and compote», also excellent 
copies o f  antique cake dishes in mills 
China, arc to be had at Thompson’ s Hard
ware, Phone 43.

CO M PLETE line o f Paints, 
outside and inside. 9x1.2 hard 
surface rug», cleaning sup
plies and dishes. Firestone 
Stores, 109 S. Cuyler.

4 1 — Form Equipment
T U L L -W k lá s  EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales -  Service 
Trucks. Tractors Power Units

PRACTICALLY NEW One-Way Avery 
plow 8 ft. 23 inch diac. See Loyal Bird. 
14 mile« south. 4 miles east on Claren
don Highway.

42— Uva Stock
FOR SALE- — 2 good fresh Jersey cow» 
s Iko registered spotted Poland China 
shoata, both sexen from W ilt Farm, Hills 
Bora. Indiana. Blood stock. See 12 miles 
south. 2V£ mile» west on Clarendon ¡high
way. John Baggerman.

4 4 — Feeds
2»c REDUCTION on o i r  fine certified 
seed potatoes. Plenty o f  onion plant»— 
26c reduction on all chick «tarter and 
growing mn«V At Grand Dad-*, 941 S. 
Cuyler.
Field seeds, Sudan, Red Top  
cane, Hegari, Martin milo. 
Plainsman milo, kaffir, m il
let and yellow and white 
seed corn. State tagged and  
tested. High germination. 
Buy now. A 'o id  disappoint
ment. Harvester Feed Co.
JUST got in some extra fine  
A lfa lfa  hay at $ 1 .2 5  per bale  
— G et your supply now at 
Pam pa Feed Store, 5 2 2  5 . 
Cuyler. Ph. 1677 .

4S— Baby Chicks
------------C H E K -R ^C H lX------------

S T A R T E N A
NEED CRICK S 7—0 *4  <nr ra n .la v  Chafe- 
R-Ctlli. Come from  d o rk . — ell-brad, blnod- 

•nd fad *  apaelall; bollt broad In* 
Get »roue ch irk , o ff  to a rood (tart. 

Purina S terten .- oncourarM  .lu ll*.» 
I tr .M h tj H . rveater Feed 0 » . Phone

SBby chicks 
livery on 2 0  brads-

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

7 7 — Apartments
FO R R E N T - Furnished two room apart
ment. Connecting bath, close in. 311 N. 
Ballard. Ph. 1076.
FOR REN T—Three room unfurnished dup
lex. modern. 203 N. Ward.
FOR RENT— Three room furnished apart
ment. $7.75 per week. Bills paid. Couple 
only. $25 N. Russell. Ph. 2092-W.
FOR REN T— One room furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire 815 S. Rus
sell. Ph. 1675-W.
FO R REN T—One 2 room two 1 room  
furnished apartments. N ewly decorated. 
Bills paid. 796 W . Foster.
FO R REN T— Clean 2 room semi-modern 
furnished apartment to adults only. A p-
ply 525 8. Cuyler.________________________
FOR RENT- -One and two room apart
ments, $3 and >4 por week. Apply La 
Fonda Courts, A m arillo Highway.
FO R RENT-—Several two room unfur
nished apartments remaining for  eligible 
industrial employees. Phone 166. Henry 
L. Jordan Duncan Bld*g._______ i__________
CLEAN. FURNISH ED apartments, very 
close In. Bills paid. A lso sleeping rooms 
for  rent. American Hotel.

78— Houses
FOR RENT—Two room furnished house, 
not modern. Bills paid. $20 per mo. 1027 
S. Clark. Ph. 536.
FOR REN T—Two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Close In. $11 N.BueeelL
FOR REN T—Tw o room furnished house, 
newly decorated, reasonable rent. Apply 
609 N. Dwight. ____________
FOR RENT -Seven room house modern, 
unfurnished. 821 W% Kingsm ill. Call 
166. Henry L. Jordan. Duncan Bld’g.

7 9 — Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT lo couple— Nice bedroom,
modern conveniences, close in. Inquire 
320 N Gillinpic, Ph. 424M.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

$ 2 -—City Puppity for Sal#
FOR S A L E —Six room modern house; 
$3700 ; eight room Duplex, $2650; five 
room house large lot. *1750; six room 
furnished. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.
ON PAVEM EN T, cloae In. 5 room home. 
$2500 ; also an 8 room duplex. $2750.00. 
Phone 976-J.
W IL L  SE LL or trade— Residence and 
furnished duplex in Pampa for Am arillo 
property. W rite P.O. Box 978. Pampa.
PRICED FOR immediate »ale 6 room 
modern home, furnished or unfurnish
ed with 3 room modern furnished apart
ment in rear. Several other good buys. 
C. H. Mundy. Ph. 2372.

T oday’s Good B uy!
Large five room house Chriatine floor- 
fu rn a ce  $5000. $1800 down payment, bal
ance $87 per month. Nice 6 room well 
0-jrnished home with 3 room furnished 
rental house in rear. Possession with 
male. Five room modern house on N. 
West St. $3750. Five .room m odern home 
w ith floor furnace, corner lot. Possession 
w ith sale, large brick home on N. Sumner, 
large 8 room modern furnished house o f  
N. Sumner.
J. E. Rice, Ph. 1831 .
A fter  6 :3 0  p. m.
Live in your brick home
and let the rental from  income p operty 
pay for  it. $145 per month income. $7000 
fo r  quick sale. M. P . Downs. Ph. 1264 
o r 836-________________________________________
FOR SALE— 5 room unfur
nished house 1208  N. Dun
can. Contact Hughes-Pitts 
Inc. Phone 200 . '
FOR SA L E —
Five room house 1080 Fisher
Five room house 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, seperate bpAhs, 903 Tw i-
ford
Six room builtin garage, 1034, Tw iford 
Three large furnished duplex, W . Francis 
Telephone 2169-J. F. S. Brown, agent.ieieyiwinc ¿ ibj-i». « • o .
JO H N  H A G G A R D  offers  
these Specials . . .
Five room house on N. W a r 
ren; three room house in 
Talley a d d .; 6  room duplex  
2 baths, close in $ 2 5 0 0 . Call 
9 0 9 ."

83— Income Property for Sole
For Sale— 13 units o f rental 
property at present income 
which is norm al times rent, 
will pay out in 4  years at 
sale price. Can be handled  
on part cash down. Balance  
monthly. M . P. Downs. Ph. 
336  or 1264 .

FINANCIAL

t o

L O A N S

$5.00 to $50.00
Confidential Quick Servie«

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone

AUTOMOBILES

9 6  Automobilqs
FOR SA L E  by private ow ner 1940 Model 
Chevrolet tudor Deluxe. Extra good tires 
may be seen a fter  $ p. m. at 419 N. Carr

FOR S A L E —’ » «  (our « c o r  Ford w dan.
good rubber, good m otor. 
R  Brow ning a fter 6 p.

Inquire 1206

FOR 8A L E — Model 1988 Chevrolet for 
$496. M ay be seen at 600 N. Frost. W. 
C. Kelly._____________________________________

NOTICE 
Generators and starters for oil 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars e n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tiro Salvage. 
8 1 8  W . Fester, Phone 1051
Special at ¿p ark y  Rider M o
tor Co. A  1942  Plymouth  
business coupe, heater, good  
tires, 1942  Packard conver
tible with radio, heater and 
all new  tires. C all 760 .

MECHANIC WANTED
Best Pay and 

Best Working Conditions 
In the Panhandle

CO FFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—8 

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

We're Equipped 
To Completely 

Service.Your Car
To Chevrolet owners and 

owners of all other make cars, 
we can give you every bit of 
mechanical service to keep 
your car rolling. Don't let 
your car fail because of me
chanical troubles— bring it to 
us and we'll have it back on 
the road.

Culberson 
Chevrolet

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles
FOR S A IE  or trade— L o d i» *  
mudai, o f  ca r . up to, « L  Bom.
W ill trade (or  real o ta te  or w 
row— Bar M am a; (or  Special bargain., 
let door Eaat o f  Old Pampa taortuar;. 
mu B. Franala. Ph. I«* » , H

what have

9 7 — T ruck« and Trailers.
FOR S A L E - Heavy duty two wheel trailer 
—suitable fo r  farmer» or ftouao hold 
transfer« or  stock trailer. Call 1088 or 
208 E. Francis. Morney’s  Place.
S B'---- ■!., " r j ’ ".11.1 " "............ —  E f l B f fPolitical Calendar

The Pampa News has been author
ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates tor of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 22, 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

P. E. LEECH
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For County Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff 

ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE _

For County Judge
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2

j .  t  McCr e a r y  
WADE THOMAflSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1, LeKore

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIOHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. 8. VIA
EDGAR E. PAYNE

For District Clerk
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. S. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFFIT

------------ BCY BONDS----------------
BRITISH STRIKE SPREADS

LONDON, March 30—OP)—An es
timated 70,000 miners were idle at 
more than 50 Yorkshire mines to
day as Britain’s coal strike spread 
to at least three other pits In the 
row over a ruling depriving miners 
of taking coal home without charge.

S H O R T H A N D  m
4L W e e k s  a t  H o m e

Famoa« Sp««dwriting systoss. no sign 
or symbols Cur «V (H r« rb4 use. Fm « preparation for I job. Surprisingly Ins» 

vos« ’ O.tOO tsufbl by mull. Used In loading 
•f fices and Civil Bar vice Writ* for fres booklst.

Benson School of Commerce
Clovis, New Mexico

It T ik es Something Besides Weapons To Get the Job  Done
B y  T H O B U K N  H . W I A N T  •'

WITH CHINESE TROOPS IN 
NORTHERN BURMA — (*■) —-Lt. 
Gen. Joseph W. Stllwell says ware 
are won “not with weapons, but with 
guts. push, speed and surprise.”

StUwell, who has soldiered 43 of 
his 61 years, believes most troops In 
this day and age carry too much 
equipment.

“They violate, one of the funda
mental principles of warfare—sim
plicity," the general says.

He recalls how Union and Con
federate soldiers In the Civil War 
“ fought all over the states with 
only one blanket, one rifle, some 
ammunition and a pouch—the lat
ter for personal stuff, such as stolen 
apples.”

a a a
Pfc. Gilbert Woodards, negro from 

Elgin, Texas, stared at a prisoner 
fully 10 minutes without saying a 
word.

Then, turning to a small group of 
other Americans standing behind 
him, he explained, “ I just wanted to 
be sure I’d know a Jap the next 
time I saw one."

a a a
Among crack shots in General 

Stilwell’s personal bodyguard Is a 
Sikh, Data Singh, 30, who Is not 
only a cracks hot, but also a lth- 
gtlist. He speaks five Chinese dia
lects, three Indian dialects, Malay 
and Javanese, besides excellent Eng
lish.

Men who have known him for 
years say he’s just as fierce as he 
looks—and sounds. They "haven’t 
any idea of how many he has kill
ed.”

He hasn't any either.
• a a

The individual Chinese soldier can 
take lt as well as dish It out.

‘He’s as brave as they come,” 
says Stllwell, who has seen approx
imately 25,000 of them wounded.

"But never once have I heard a 
conscious Chinese cry out or moan

W ANTED
SHOE REPAIR M A N

By Week; or wUI lease the shop. 
Plenty of business.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 S. CuylerWanted To BuyCARSGood or Bad We Bnv 'Em

Any Model or Make

Auto RebuildingDaniel's
H on e  o f  F o n i
219 W. Tynf

Radiator Shop
Ph. 1615

One Dies at Train 
Crashes Into Bus

BAN ANTONIO, March JO—</P>— 
James J Goggln, 85-year-old Kelly 
Field worker, was killed instantly
and three other persons injured, two 
seriously, when an Inbound Missouri 
Pacific passenger train from Corpus 
Christi crashed Into the side of a 
tianslt company bus here today.

Elmo B. Bpielman, 55, south Ban 
Antonio, suffered a fractured hip sbd 
possible Internal injuries, and M. D. 
Farris, the bus driver, who suffered 
shock and other undetermined In
juries, was still unconscious several 
hours after the accident.

It was 
were tl 
which ’ 
impact

In pain,” the general says.
a a .

Correspondents with Stllwell are 
struck by this fact: More Chinese 
than Americans recognize and sa
lute him.
----------------BUY BONDS----------- —

Read Pampa New* Cl* »«Hied Ads.

WE BUY
Scrap Iron— Brass 

Anything in Metal Lina

BUDDY BLISS
MS W. Take

1 N O W
!S THE TIME TO

H X  UP
YOUR C A R  O R  T RUC K  

WITH D E P E ND AB L E

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
S E R V I C E

D ependable service costs 
leas in the long run—  
alwaysf Insist on factory- 
trained mechanics using 
factory-authorized and in
spected parts. You  can 
count on both when W E  
service your car or truck!

Fursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSota 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phots» 113

87— Farms and Tracts
For Sale— 5 7 9  acre farm , 

3 50  acres good wheat. A ll  
wheat goes. Good im prove
ments $ 3 5 .0 0  per acre. J. E. 
Rice, Ph. 1831 after 6 :3 0  p. 
m .  _

J. E . Rice, Phone 1831 after  
6 :3 0  p. m.
FOR S A L E - 287 sere  wheat furtn. 175 
Here» in wheat, balance gras», 2 miles o f  
town. $32.50 i c r  acre. 1-3 oj^_wheat_goe>L

88— Property to b» Moved >__
W IL L  pay cash for 5 or  6 room modern 
house, to be moved, also want 8x10 chick
en house. 119 8. Starkweather. Fh. 988. 
FOR SA L E  to -be moved, four-room  »«m i- 
modtrn thou»»», sleeping porch, bathroom ; 
3 miles west o f  LeFors in G rayco Weal 
Camp. A. E. Kennedy.

90— Real Estate Wanted
IF YOU have a 8 or  4 room house or 
house to be moved for »ale. Call M. 
P. Downs. Ph. 1264 or 836.

FOR SA LK  —  Six room m odem  house. 
$2100; four room modern house, $2400; 
Three room arm I-modern. $1200. W . T. 
Hollis. Ph J478.
8 EE STONE AND TH O M A 880N  for real 
estate. Roue Bl lg. Ph. 1766.
FOR SALE— A beautiful, com pletely  fur
nished five-room home on Q 'lristine St. 
Call owner, .1986W.
LO VELY 6 room modern ihome on N. 
Starkweather, larjre fenced back yard. 
W ill sell furnished or unfurnished. Phone 
1 « # W .
FOR SALK  by owner Three room semi
modern house in 700 block on So ith Faulk
ner, Raraye, chicken house, fenced fo r  
criickens. nice lawn. KverythiaR in Rood 
condition. Furnished o r  unfurnished. Mra. 
J . F. Cooner.
FO R BALE by owner, m y six room 
home, three bedrooms, rental Rarage apart
ment in rear, garage, fenced back yard. 
W ell constructed. Inquire 711 N. Sam-
ervi'le.

C. H. M undy— SpecialiT
8 room modern home on N. Yaasar. • 
room modarn home with baM m rat o *  D on- 
ea*. • room horn* with t  d o o r  fnmaee*. 
(  room modnrn apartm ent in roar, nica 
•hrabhanr, immediate poaaaaaion on Brat 
Francis. «  room duplex, double hath, cloaa- 
In— Priced for  immediate ante.

C all 2 3 7 2  now !
FOR SA LB  »im le lw d  or  u n h m h M  tw 

NIC* «  room  duplex. (  sarasa*.
ft. t*«. ska
Inquire »1T

cellar, nice tram. I » x l4 »  
O ra  room a m is  ■
8. Somerville.
FOR FARM or ette Quick

1 09  N. Frost
H . B a rre tt,
>St Ph. 341

FOR'SALU—Ftw i
chicks. Clarosuion H atchery, I . . . . .  - j 
Clarendon. T K W î M S r

FINANCIAL  
94— Money to Loon

LOANS
Your Name 

Is
Our Security

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 W. Kngsmill

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim It To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

Do you shrink at the very mention of coffee and children? 
Believe all the old rumors, legends, misunderstandings and 
back-fence gossip? Then examine the question frankly and 
realistically. That’s what doctors did long ago— and promptly 
buried it.

O f course give the little moppets coffee to drink! Not the way 
you drink it. No. Nor as a substitute for nutritional or essen
tial foods. But a cup o f delicious Admiration Coffee, diluted 
with milk or cream, is perfectly all right. Children tire of the 
taste of milk. Many mothers therefore use Admiration in the 
milk as an encouragement to drink quantities of milk.

ARE YOU BESET WITH
D o u tâ t ?

Admiration, a blend of the choicest “mild” coffees, is fre
quently added in the proportion of half coffee and half milk. 
This is tempting to youngsters both in flavor and psychologi
cally. Coffee is an “ adult” drink to children. Admirstion can 
also be used advantageously as a new and exciting flavor for 
custards, junket» and the like. No matter how you serve it. 
Admiration’s thrilling flavor and richness are present— and 
enjoyed.

As to the silly doubts—let’s dissolve them with a word. Coffee 
does indeed contain caffeine. So does tea. And hot cocoa. And 
chocolate candies. And all the favorite cola drinks the little 
shavers gurgle every day. But caffeine is no more “harmful”  
in coffee than it is in any o f these other daily favorites. So buy 
a pound o f Admiration Coffee today— and give the kida a 
thrilling new experience.

A d m u u i i o
DUNCAN C 9 M I I  COMPANY .  HOUSTON. TSXAS * ROASTER* ALSO OP MARYLAND CLUB AND IR IO H T  AND IA R IY  C O PP I«*
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Pictured above, left, is Mrs. F. A. Hart Jen. president of Parent- 
Teacher Association of Holy Souls school until she moved from Pampa 
this week to make her home in Branford, Conn. Mrs. Hartjen was to 
serve as chairman of pages committee when Texas Congress of Parents 
and Teachers hold their twenty-first annual conference. Mrs. Ralph 
Kiser will fill the vacancy created by Mrs. Hartjen and Mrs. A. D. 
McNamara will serve as president of Holy Souls P.T.A.

Mrs. J. L. Mullinax, above right, is a new worker in P.T.A. and is 
serving as president of B. M. Baker Association. This is her first year 
In this work and she is serving as chairman of badges committee for 
the conference here Tuesday.

Addingion-Sevick Marriage Rites 
Read March 17 in Terrell Home

In a single ring ceremony read 
here March 17, Miss Roberta Adding
ton, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Bert 
Addington of Boise City, Okla , be
came the bride of Pvt. Andrew P.
“  ‘  son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

,^98 Brentview Drive, Pitts-

marriage ritual was read in 
____ ome of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ter
rell. 511 North Ward, with the Rev.
Robert Boshen of the First Pres
byterian church officiating. Gladi
oli. candelabra, and white tapers 
decorated the room. Appropriate bri
dal music was played throughout 
the ceremony.

The bride wore a two-piece dress 
o f rose and white with black patent 
accessories. Her corsage was of red 
roSes. Her attendant was Miss Marie 
Terrell of Pampa, and Sgt. Donald 
3. Shockey. Waynesboro, Pa , serv
ed as best man.

The bride's mother wore a pink

D.O.W. Members 
S ect Officers

D. O. W. class members of the 
Central Baptist church met Tuesday 
In the home of the class teacher, 
Mrs. S. W. Brartdt for thetr monthly 
covered-dish luncheon

During the afternoon a business 
meeting was conducted by the presi
dent, Mrs. Marie Myers. Officers for 
then ext three months were elected

a*'»iral0Marle Myers . reelected as 
president; Mrs Dorothy Keel, vice- 
president; Mrs. Juanita Butler, sec
retary and treasurer; Mrs. Jean 
Ormaon, assistant secretary: Mrs 
Helen Warren, social chairman with 
Ires. Juanita Pond as co-chairman. 
Group captains are Mrs. Gene Gates 

land Mrs. Evelyn Chisum.
Attending the luncheon were: Mrs. 

S. W. Brandt, Mrs. Pauline Huffhin- 
es, Mis. Jean Ormson. Mrs Marie 
Myers. Mrs. Gene Gates, Mrs. Eve
lyn Chisum, Mrs. Auveta Parr and 
Mrs. Ruth Donovan.
----------------BOY BONDS----------------

Announcement
Members of the Entre Nous club 

Will meet tomorrow in the home of 
(rs. Norman Walberg at 2:30.
I F M n l T F n  Booth« itrh o f simple

i l i a  •**<■» by sprinkling on
| FOR Moxmtm, the «milling.
tier medicated powder. Re- 
U S t  lievea  d iaper rush.

J/euyr>-

.. Queen Q uality  stay on

c o m fo r ta b le .

Smith Quality 
Shoes

crepe dress with black accessories 
Her corsage was of gardenias.

Mrs. Sevick received her M. A. de
gree from West Texas State college 
in 1942 and is now employed in the 
Fiscal office at the Pampa Army Air 
Field.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
McKeesport High school and was 
formerly an employe of D. B 
Frampton, Coppers Building. Pitts
burgh. He is at present attached to 
the 852nd Squadron Pampa Army 
Air Field.

The three-tiered wedding cake was 
cut by the bride and served by Miss 
Marie Terrell and Mrs. Bryan Tay
lor to members of the wedding party, 
the family, and a group of intimate 
friends.
----------------BUY BONDS---------------The Social
Calendar

FRIDAY
Kntre Noun club will meet ut 2:30 with 

Mrs. Norman Walberg:.
-J.U.G. club will meet witfi Mrs. Evelyn 

Mote, 717 E. Browning.
Binelian Clans o f  the First Hhi tist 

church will have a co\cred-dish luncheon.
MONDAY

Tea Tram club will meet American 
Legion Auxiliary will meet.

Upsilon Chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi 
* i l l  meet at ((’clock in the home o f Mrs. 
C. A. Vaught, 615 N. Nelson, with Mrs. 
Micihael Bara an hostess.

Easter club will meet at 7 :30.
Pythian Sisters will meet.
Royal Neighbors will meet.
W .M .U. o f  Central Baptist chlrch will 

meet.
TUESDAY

Tw enty-first annual conference o f  Eight 
District Parent-Teacher association will 
hold a conference at the High school 
auditorium.

Registration begins at 8 o ’clock.
Twentieth Century Forum club will meet 

with Mrs. W illiam T. Fraser at 2:30.
Civic Culture club will meet with Mrs. 

E. A. Shackleton.
Varietas club will meet with Mrs. Hor

ace Me Bee, 408 N. Somerville.
Hopkins H. D. club will meet.
Twentieth Centura club will meet with 

Mrs. J. W. Carman, 1131 Charles.
Pythian Sisters will .meet.
Twentieth Century Culture club will 

meet to do Red Cross with Mrs. Rufc Jor
dan as hostess.

Eastern Star Stud) club will meet in U'»e 
Masonie hall at 1 :30.

THURSDAY
Council o f  clubs will meet at 10 o ’clock 

in the City club rooms.
Rrbekah I^odgo will meet in City club 

rooms.
W insome class o f  the First. Baptist 

church will, meet at. 2:30.
La Rosa sorority will meet in the Ci1y 

club rooms.
Grandview Home Demonstration «tub 

will meet.
----------------BUY BONDS--------------- -

Mrs. J. S. Fuqua 
Entertains Club

Members of the Gray county 
Home Demonstration club met this 
week in the home of Mrs. J. 8. Fu
qua when Miss Milllcent Schaub 
discussed ways to store clothing.

During a business session a let
ter from Mrs. Julia Kelly was read 
and Mrs. Harold Osborne was elect
ed to represent the club at district 
meeting to be held in Panhandle 
April 22.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
A. B. Carruth. Mrs. Lowell Osborne, 
Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Mrs. W. A. Greene, 
Mrs. W. F. Taylor, Mrs. Harold Os
borne. Mrs. Hall Nelson. Mrs. Felix 
Stall, Mrs. Homer Taylor, Mrs. Wood 
Osborne, Miss Bchaub and one visi
tor, Mrs. J. Ernzon and the hostess.

BUY BONDS----------------

Times Club Meets 
In Shamrock With 
Mrs. Darlington
Special To T h f NEW S.

SHAMROCK. March 30 — Mrs. 
Walter Darlington. Jr., was hostess 
to the Times club recently when the 
program was given by guest artists

Mrs. Rufus Dodgen reveiwed 
"White Cliffs," by Alice Druer. A 
ouartet composed of Mrs. Lyle 
Holmes. Mrs. Roy Boatright. Mrs. 
S. L. Draper and Mrs. Walter Pen
dleton. Jr„ sang “ Indian Dawn" and 
“Sylvia," with Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Pendleton as accompanist.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program. Guests pres
ent were: Mmes. Hubert Tindall, 
Dodgen, B. F. Holmes,'Flake George. 
W. S. Pendleton. J. H. Caperton, 
Frank Mitcham of Wheeler. Robert 
Grady, Lyle Holmes. Boatright. 
Draper, Walter Pendleton, Jr., and 
Miss Pendleton.

Members included Mmes. P. T. 
Boston. Tom Brown, Ode Cain, Tom 
Clay, J. A. EBeling, Fred Holmes. 
M. A. Leith. Jack Montgomery, T. 
H. Sonneburg, Harris Tilley and 
Glenn White.

BUY BONDS---------------

'A Tree Grows in Brooklyn' Given 
In Review by Mrs. James Todd

Community Easier 
Program Planned

Because of weather conditions,, tall white tapers. Mrs. Teed pour-, T T i l l  ; i .  T X .  A „  
Mrs. J. W. Walker, Plain view. dl- | «4 ^  a“d »t«. Aubrey Steele pre- I |.J| f f  |1 ||0  JJ00£  
rector to National General Federa- reSj*tery
tion of Women s club, was unable 
to attend the meeting held Tues
day when Pampa’s seven federated 
clubs met and a book review was 
given by Mrs. James Todd.

Meeting in the city club rooms. ITre* 1 
hostesses for the day were: Mrs Smith 
Rule Jordon, chairman, Mrs. D. V.
Burton, Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, Mrs.
C. S. Evans, Mrs. Dudley Steele,
Mrs. E. A. Shackelton and Mrs.
Arthur Teed.

As guests arrived they were greet
ed by Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah, 
who presided at the meeting in the 
capacity of first vice-president of 
seventh district and the following 
federated club presidents: Mrs. Roy 
McKernan, Twentieth C t n t u r y  
president; Mrs. William Cart Jones,
El -Progress« club president; Mis.
H. H. Hahn, Twentieth Century 
Culture club president; Mrs C. E. 
Eidwell, Twentieth Century Forum 
club president; Mrs. R. W. Lane. 
Varietas club president; Mrs. Aub
rey Steele. Parent Education club 
president and Mrs. J. B. Townsend,
Civic Culture club president, who 
composed the receiving line.

The tea table was attractively 
centered with an arrangement of 
yellow daffodils and white carna
tions flanked on either side with

I i TV, TUn V lim
Miss Sharlyn Ft'ock played piano | WHITE DEER.' March 30—The an- 

selections during the tea hour and mmi Community Easter program will 
gave a special solo. , be nreaented next Sunday evening.

As a special feature of the meet- Anrll 2, at 8:15 o'clock In the erode 
Ing Mrs. Jamee Todd reviewed "A ] school auditorium, by the White 
Tree Grows In Brooklyn." by Betty i Deer High school chorus and speech

department, - ■ ■ 'v v -,. • ■ ^ :v; : ;.r:
-BUY BONDS—

'Texas Day' Held 
By Shamrock Club
Special To The. NEW S.

SHAMROCK, March 30—Mrs. Hu- 
bert Tindall was hostess to the Ath
enaeum club Friday afternoon, with 
a "Texas Day" program.

Roll call was answered with a 
parliamentary law. “Big Spring" was 
discussed by Mrs. William F. Hol
mes and Mrs. W. S. Pendleton gave 
“Interesting Facts About Texas.”

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program. Guests present 
were: Mmes. Jack Montgomery, Ru
fus Dodgen, Walter Darlington, Jr„ 
Gus Leftwich, Earl Kromer and S. 
L. Draper.

Members attending were: Mmes. 
Temple Adkins, J- B. Clark, J. H. 
Caperton. F. F. DuBose, J. W. Gooch, 
Louis Hill, B. F. Holmes, William F. 
Holmes. E. L. Roger, H. P. Mundy, 
O. T. Nicholson and W. S. Pendle
ton.

Selections from the Psalms and 
from the New Testament Easter 
story will be read by a group of 
speech students with Billy George 
Clements as the individual reader.

Included in the group of Easter 
songs by the chorus will be several 
hvmns and these special selections' 
“Thanks Be to God,” “Legend," “The 
Bells" “Beautiful Savior.”  and “Sanc- 
tus.” James Beck will be the soloist.

The churches of the community 
will dismiss the regular evening ser
vices so that everyone may attend 
this special Easter service.

— BUY BONDS---------------
word turnpike originated

WAR CORRESPONDENT KILLED SHAW WANTS 16 MORE LI
OMAHA. March SO-WV-CRpt. 

William H. Graham. 46, former as
sociated Press correspondent at 
Sioux Falls. S. Dak., and later 
Omaha World Herald state editor, 
was killed March 20 in an airplane 
crash In New Guinea, the war de

nt has informed Mrs. Ora-p a rtm e n
ham.

U»e only as directed. Clean, daily 
with milt. Block and White 6km Seep.

LONDON, March 30.
Bernard Shaw declared today that 
he was willing to bequeath his en
tire fortune to establish a new 42- 
letter English alphabet which would 
represent all speech sounds in the 
language ■

We Specialise In
Helene Curtis CaM V ive

—ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE— !
Personality Beauty Shoo

109 W. roster n .  f i n

The _______
from the early American custom 
of blocking toll roads with pikes 
or poles — when the toll was paid, 
the pikes were turned aside.

NO ASPIRIN FASTER
than genuine, pure St. Joseph Aspirin. 
World's largest seller at 10L None safer, 
none surer ,Why pay more? Why ever 
accept least Demand St. Josspa Aspirin.

— a
Coffe* l c* e¿\

C O F F E E
cSom ething you can count on~  

*Sch illin g  fla v o r

RATION CALENDAR
B a ast i t .  f  • 7 • • Itti
12 19 14 18 18 17 18 
1» 20 I I  22 29 24 25 
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14 I S  »0 27 28 10

Quadruplets Born 
To New York Woman

NEW YORK, March 30—(/Pi- 
Quadruplets. three girls and a boy, 
were born yesterday at, Sloane hos
pital for women *o Mrs Harry Zar- 
lef. the hospital announced.

The announcement said the mother 
and the babies were doing “excep
tionally well.”

Two of the girls weighed five 
pounds each, the third girl four 
pounds, 12 ounces, and the boy 
weighed four pounds, 13 ounces, the 
hospital superintendent’s office said. 
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Read Pampa New* Classified Ads.

__  i

Jeweled Compacts

For EASTER
A bit of glitter glamour 
thgt's sure to cause a 
happy flutter in every 
feminine heart.

Remember - - -
New luxury tax becomes ef
fective April 1st. Buy now 
and avoid ertra luxury tax 
payment. Practically every 
Item In our stock will be af
fected by this tax Increase.

McCARLEY'S
"The House of Distinctive Oifts’ 
106 N. Cnyler Phone. 7 »

Tonight Is Young People's Night
at the

FIRST
METHODIST

REVIVAL
Special Program Including 

The High School Choir.

Dr. C. Q. Smith
Will talk on 
Successfully.

'How to Live

YOU ore personally in
vited to attend. 

Services will continue night
ly through Sunday Atiend 
every meeting

b

z f» t  I k e

K O M  C F R O N T

MEATS AND FATS — Book IV. 
red stamps A8. B8, C8. D8, E8, F8. 
G8, H8 and J8, good lor 10 points 
each, valid Indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book IV, 
blue stamps A8. B8. C8, D8 and E8 
are good for 10 points each, valid 
indefinitely. F8. G8. H8, J8 and 
K8, good for 10 points each, valid 
April 1, good indefinitely.

SUGAR — Book four stamp 30 
valid indefinitely for five pounds; 
stamp 40 valid for five pounds for 
home canning through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 valid 
through April 30. Book three air
plane stamp 1 good indefinitely. A 
new stamp becomes valid May 1.

GASOLINE—11-A coupons valid 
for three gallons through June 21. 
B, B -l, C and C-l coupons good for 
two gallons; invalid after March 31. 
B-2, B-3, C-2 and C-3 coupons goodj 
for five gallons.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------Frozen Fruits and Vegetables Ration Free After Sunday

WASHINGTON. March 30—</P>- 
Acting to free cold storage space for 
meat, the office of price administra
tion today announced that all frozen 
fruits and vegetables may be pur
chased without ration stamps begin
ning Sunday.

In line with the emergency move, 
prevailing low 'ration point values 
on all popular cuts of beef, pork, veal 
and Iamb will continue in effect 
through April 29. while the ration 
cost of butter will stay at 10 points.

In tlte processed foods category, 
panned peas are also made ration 
free, cut from a present value of 
three points for a number two can. 
Carrots in number two cans are cut 
two points to a new value of three, 
while tomato juice in can sizes 
through 14 ounces, now requiring a 
range of two to five points, is re
duced one point.

With supplies continuing small, all 
canned fruits will remain at the high 
point value levels of March.
--------------- b u y  b o n d s ----------------M rs. Driscoll Okays Roosevelt 4ih Term

SAN ANTONIO, March 30—(JP)— 
Mrs Clara Driscoll, national commit
tee woman from Texas, told members 
of the Alamo City Democratic Wom
en’s club here yesterday there would 
be no split delegation to the national 
convention and stressed the impor
tance of women In national govern
ment.

She said that although she had 
opposed a third term for President 
Roosevelt, “I have written him a let
ter sanctioning a fourth term.”

------------- BUY BONDS---------------
In 1601. the English army, to 

commemorate its victory at Kin- 
sale. subscribed £ 1,800 to estab
lish a library in the University of 
Dublin.

at McCartt's
\ . j . f  I®

Pampa’s Most 
Complete

Food Store
corrEE

ADMIRATION  
1 lb. Jar 29cT O M A T O E S
NO. 2 CANS I Q .
2 For 19C

SOY BEANS
2 for 15CNO. 2 CANS 

No Points

C O C O A
HERSHEY'S
Vi lb. 12c

S O A P
C. W. 
Large Bars 3 forTomato Juice

2 For 21CSWIFT'S 
No. 2 Cans

Large
Box

POST BRAN
13c

îw iV E G E T A B I E S FRUITSCARROTS LEMONS
Bunch 5c SUNKIST

Dozen 29cGREEN BEANS 
1 2 k

GRAPEFRUIT
NICE TENDER 
Pound

TEXAS
Pound 5cSEED POTATOES

Certified Red or O I a 
White Pound v 2v

APPLES
BUTTER
All Brands lb.

WINESAPS
PoundR I T Z

Large Box

12k

S O A P
IVORY 
Large Bars 2 ForS O A P

MIONA PALM 
3 Bars 14c

H Y P B O
Quart BottleE G G S Crackers F L O U R

Fresh
Country
A r .

1 LB. N.B.C. 
4  A .

Purasnow
25 lb. 

M A C25° Doz. 19e ] *|®6
Prices Effective Fri., Sot. & Mon. 

Quantity Rights Reserved

Raisin Bran
SKINNER'S
BoxShredded Weal
N.B.C.Pasirie Specialsc a k e s  ; 1r4 cBrownies 6 For 2 4 CPies Assorted 3 5Pecan Clusters 2 5 ceaCoffee Cakes 2I0CRaisin Bread .1I5 C

BAKER1TE
3 lb. Carton . . .Baking Powders 9Qc
CALUMET ™  f c V25 Oz.CLEANSER
SUN BRITE . 2 Boxes

PORK CHOPS S T  ,6 32c 
ROUNDSTEAK

------------------------------ =3------
AA Boot M U  
C'ter Cut Ib f lWGreen Beans ¡»m* J 9 C Bacon Squares S ' »15c

No. 2 Cans 2 for ■ w  ________________Macaroni or Spaghetti 7 C
SKINNER'S B O X .............  I

R O A S T AA Beef O A*
Chuck or Arm . . lb. «O v

Dine O il to Celebrate at McCartt's Caieteria
CHICKEN FB1ED
TWO VEGETABLES 
HOT ROLLS, BUTTER 
DRINK, DESSERT

P  U P P C r  Full Cream 
v u L L i l L  Long Horn

BOLOGNA Pinkney's 
Sliced or Pioce lb.

— :Boston Butts f c »



• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1944.P rierai OU S n M d y  Weald Add $40.605 A  Day te Texas Value
AUSTIN, M uch SO—<8V-A fed

eral subsidy of 35 cents per barrel 
for production of stripper oil wells 
would add »40.905 per day to the 
value of stripper production in Tex
as Railroad Commission Chairman 
Beauford Jester estimated today.

His estimate was based on 35,151 
stripper or marginal wells as of 
March I with average production of 
33 barrels. Total production would 
be 118,012 barrels per day and an 
average price of *1.12 per barrel 
would place total value of produc
tion at *129.933 daily. A 35-cent 
subsidy, proposed but not as yet

Friendly Service 
Quality Work —Goodyear Shoe Shop

D. w . SASSER 
115 W . Foster

Top New* for Spring!

Marathon"' Hpts 
J9 8

Genuine fu r fe lts (for endur
ance!), expertly styled for 
lasting good taste . M odels 
include bound and raw 
edges

Arrangement* con be Mode
To icran od atc  aptcial dinner partleg 
fog  fcmUUs, d o b .  or  social group*.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
New Operated by 

JEFF and ALLENE GUTHRIE

approved, would increase average 
value to *1.87 and total value to 
1170,538.

Based on reports by commission
nglneers, here Is the picture of
tripper wells in Texas:
Future reserves recoverable by pri

mary methods. 370,000,000 barrels; 
additional reserves recoverable by 
secondary methods (f price Is ade
quate. 150,003,000 barrels; average 
salvage value per well, *925.

The estimates were prepared for 
the research and coordinating com
mittee of the interstate oil compact 
commission.

Jester and other members of the 
state commission have voiced op
position to the subsidy proposal on 
grounds that only a general price 
increase will stimulate exploration 
ind recovery.
--------------- BUT BONDS--------------- -Rayburn Names Group For Post-War Policy

LOS ANGELES, March 30—(AV- 
Speaker Sam Rayburn of the na
tional house of representatives, here 
to address a Jackson Day dinner, 
named a congressional committee of 
22 members to work out a post-war 
military policy for the United States.

With Clifton A. Wood rum <D- 
Va.) as chairman, the committee 
also includes R. Ewing Thomason 
and Lyndon B. Johnson, Texas Dem
ocrats.

--------------BUY BONDS---------------
England's oldest military corps, 

the yeomen of the guard, was found
ed in 1485

Farm er. P al ia  1-A, Kills Fam ily of 5 Had Eads Own Life
INDEPENDENCE. Wash., March 

30—(AV-Brooding over reclassifica
tion to 1-A in the draft, a 33-year- 
ild fanner killed his four young 
children, his wife and himself with 
t shotgun yesterday.

Sheriff J. W. McIntosh said his 
investigation showed Bernard Ar- 
*nds wiped out his family and him
self because he feared for the future 
of his family and prosperous farm In 
the Orpy's harbor area.

The Arends children slain were: 
Mary Frances, age 6; James Michael, 
1; Robert Otto, 2, and six-weeks old 
baby Elizabeth.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

gels," with 48 missions to her credit, 
left here in January to tour the 
United States.

The "Dutchess,” a Fortress with 
80 raids, the second highest number 
of missions, also probably will be
returned home soon.

She achieved prominence a year 
ago when her bombardier, Lt. Jack 
Mathis of San Angelo. Texas, al
though mortally wounded, climbed 
back to his bombslght to hit a tar
get at Vegesack. He was post
humously awarded the Congression- 
al Medal.

The combat crewmen on the 75th 
mission were headed by Lt. John 
Savage of Coffeyvllle, Kans.

Others Include Warren O. Rogers 
of Route 3. Cisco, Texas.

-------------a t t  b o n u s ----------------

because he believed that rules of the 
production division of PAW were “a 
hlnderance rather than an aid to
the war effort.'

Moore said the resignation aras ef
fective March IE

He also commended the governor’s 
proposal that the interstate oil edm- 
puct commission meeting In New 
Orleans nsxt month adopt a resolu
tion petitioning President Roosevelt 
to return oil regulatory powers to the 
states.

Moore added:
bureaucrats control of 

Industry as I do, lt was with many 
misgivings that I accepted the lob 
of Dist. Director of Production for

Dist. 3 o  f the Petroleum Adminis
tration for war some eleven months 
ago. /

"Convinced that tnaterials are now 
sufficiently plentiful to permit the 
drilling of more wells than available 
manpower can 'accomplish, unable 
after months of effort to prevail on 
Washington to amend federal rules 
to conform with equitable establish
ed state rules, and firmly believing 
that the rules of the production di
vision of petroelum administration 
for war constitute a hindrance rath
er than an aid to the war effort. I 
tendered my resignation and it be
came effective on March 18. 1944. 

'Irrespective of representations

and promises of Washington offi
cialdom to the contrary, It is my be
lief that permanent federal control 
of the oil industry is an established 
fact unless Industry joins With state 
officials in presenting a united ef
fort to regain regulation of this busi
ness by the several oil producing 
states.

'Your recommendation deserves 
the unqualified support of the oil in
dustry.
----------------BUY BONDS---------------

The wing of a fly makes 330 move
ments per second.

BONDS

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

USE
*66 TAB1ET1 SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Wm. T. Fraser A Co.
The INSURANCE Men

/

'Knockout Dropper' Coming Back Home
A U. S. PORTRESS BASE IN 

ENGLAND. March 30 —(A»)— The 
Plying Portress “Knockout Dropper,” 
which Tuesday became the first U. 
S. heavy bomber in the European 
theater of operations to complete 
75 missions, will be retired from 
combat and returned to the United 
States, it was announced yesterday.

“Knockout Dropper” was also the 
first American heavy bomber to 
finish 50 missions in this theater. 
She beat "Hell’s Angels" to this 
mark Nov. 16, 1943. “Hell’s An-

Oislricl PAW  Head Quits as He Calls Buies a Hindrance
AUSTIN, Texas. March 30—(JP)— 

Adrian Moore of Houston revealed 
n a letter to Governor Coke R. Ste

venson that he had resigned as dis
trict Director of Production for the 
Petroleum Administration for war

W A LLTEX
«»rin n  calar». TktaaJI the warn 

■upply won’ t
HATLEY GLASS 

and WALLPAPER CO.
216 N. Cuyler Phone 581

1 » n o .
7

S P R I N G  M A G  I C  !

NO. MEN DON,T:,,SHOP,tf \
iTXN CE i  man puts his O.K. on a store,'that's where he ouys^.-r-s 

from then on. He wants prompt service. He wants clothes he can' 
'depend on. N o fancy atmosphere for him: he likes a friendly, homey' 
place to do  his buying. Have you ever noticed how many men co n »  to 
Penney’si* '

Eotter-to-Eoster Style!

T R E N T W O O D  
B O Y S '  S U I T S

»7512
These patterns and models 
are cam pus leaders from 
one end of the year to the 
other, from  one end of the 
country to the other! And 
with right-around-the-colen- 
dar durab ility , too! Color- 
rich rough weaves and hard 
finish over-plaids 8-20.

F R I D A Y  3 P. M.Special Offering
BOYS’

SHIRTS01 Faacy Broadcloth Sizes I  lo 16
■JW—-----------h.

W ell-Dressed S’  KL

Seoson a f te r  S e a so n ^

i  &

Town-Clad s ail wool worsted

fabric* and Town-Clad’s firm

construction features combine

to make impossible a single

weakness -  that means LONG

LIFE! More. Town - Clad

styling is SENSIBLE styling—

not a “ fad”  in ihe entire lot!
f

Fine o il-
wool worsteds correctly ta il
ored for o il occasions.

«Beg. ll. S. Pet. OH.

í s s j jm b lv  L in e -U p  for  Spring  j L e j s ü r e ;

fs

X O '«  I ñ
Full o f Color! Rich 'in ¡Fashion!
ALL WOOL S P O R T S  COATS

I

ENJOY your time-off dates in perfect com 
fo r t—  and perfect style! Here are NEW 
models for 1944, designed to be easy on thè 
thouldera and easy on the eye (on  the 1 
wallet, to o !)  ! A fashion-packed selection o f 

^new spring herringbones, jtlaids and plains!

__________
Gabardine —  First Again for 1944! •

M E N ’ S S P O R T  S L A C K S
~4

J
4 . 9 8  Í  ^

I # , j ,  . , . 7

It’* the No. 1 fabric for BOTH sports and 
dress AGAIN for 49441 Tight, ragged 
weave* built for puniahment, yet so smooth 
in finish they take a high, rich coloring

U S S “ J t e i P K 1« »  crovrd!>

*  1 SERVE

BRER RABBIT
BLUE LABELSYRUP 4 9 e

5 lb. J a r .  .

SUN HAVENPeaches 29c
No. 2V t Con

In these war-busy times we must watch 
our diet . . . meaning that HEALTH is 
st greater importance today than ever 
before. Watch your foods. Buy nourish
ing. good foods. Our stores are always 
glad to help you . . . always willing to 
offer suggestions for nutritious, point 
saving food items.

MARGARINE A A aAllsweei ib Z3C

DEL MONTEF r u i t  a r  Cocktail v 9 c
No. 2</z Con

ARMOUR'STreet « , 33«>z. can w  7
POTTEDMEAT 4! Cans ^

--------^
9 C

SWAN
JACOB'SSpaghetti Toll

Cans

f M I T S ,Avacados Nice,
Firm
Each

c
Firm 

Green 
Heads, ib.Apples Fancy

Winesaps
Ib.

i t

mer . . .  19«
ROYALRaking Powd2  “ k,  17«

'S• W
REXJelly w 4
HERSHEYSCocoa cm 1

.'if •19cOc
BRIMFUL 4 t t K vP E A S  2 2 D *
SUNBIRD-Whole Kernel t i PC O R N  2 & ?  l a >«
TREASURE STATEGREEN BEANS 2 & .2Z r *«
STANDARD PACK ÆT O M A T O E S  & 2 1 0 *Lemoms California

Sunkist
Doz.

cCanots Fresh, Brittle

3 Large 
Bunchs

cPotatoes No. 1 Reds or I 
Russets 
10 Lb.

Mesh Bag
c

Fresh, Snappy

Green Beans u> c
Florida

Bell Peppers u>. c

« A .

* I  •

Scott Co. 
PORK & 
BEANS

2 Tall Cans

2 5 c
Phillips'
TOMATO
SOUP

Camay 3 Bars 19c
Lifebouy

Stars 1 9 CBoraxo 2 Cans 25c
35'Big Ben - ■ 10 BARSLA U N D B YSOAPSwan Soap 19c

3 Reg. Bars "
True American • - Ctn.Matches 25c Sure-Jell 25c
j M tts.......... a »

SOFTASILKC a k e  A7 _ F l o u r * / ®S P B Y3
LB. JAR69c

Extra Choice
DRIED Oûi»
PEACHES Ib. 4 9 0

'  1  9
t m

h ig h e s t  ( ^ K K v ' 1  LOWEST 
QUALITY -S — BIIR I PRICESB E E F  R O A S T  2 7 «  GROUND BEEF 2 5 «  H E N S  4 ,1 cBACON SQUARES I H c

Cello W rapped................Ib.

L A R D  4 A 3 c
No Points Required lbs.PERCH FILETS
POUND ........................

iI

I o ' I

PURASNOW* < * * *

25 LBS. F L O U R 50 LBS.

99«'S a c är
Guarantee"

195

Harris Food Store
f. KINGSMILL PHONE 863



THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1944 T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - - P A G E  7Harvesters Resume Workouts For White Deer Track TournamentA A V  Swimming Meet M ill Open Tomorrow
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. March 30— 

WV-The 1044 national A.A.U. In
door swimming meet, which sends 
mote than 100 stars and would-be 
stars splashing into Michigan's pool 
tomorrow and Saturday, is cram
med with wartime irony for the 
defending team champion, Ohio 
State.

Sadly Buckeye Coach Mike Peppe 
will watch Bill Smith lead Great 
Lakes to Inevitable team triumph, 
thinking that in normal times the 
Hawalian-bom husky still would be 
churning to fame on his team.

As a Buckeye newcomer last year, 
Smith swam off with the 220 and 
440 free style titles. As the key 
man of the 10-member Bluejacket 
squad, he's expected not only to re
tain those two crowns, but also 
annex Alan And's undefended 100- 
yard title and pace Great Lakes 
to a free style relay championship.

Then, too, another of Peppe's 
ormer boys may topple Ohio State's 

dynasty. That would 
atterman. navy trainee 

, who last week won the 
■ board titles In the 

meet. -
BONDS----------------

NOVIKOFF READY FOR CAMP
LONO BEACH. Calif- March 30 

—(4-)—Outfielder Lou Novlkoff an
nounced last night he will leave 
next week to start tAinlng with 
the Chicago Cubs at Ftench Lick, 
Ind.

BY DAN PERRIS 
Secretary-Treasurer A. A. (7.

My greatest sports thrill was ex
perienced at the Olympic Games 
of 1936 In Berlin. The most covet
ed championship Is the decathlon. 
The winner is the world’s greatest 
all-round athlete.

Olenn Morris of Denver, Robert 
Clark and Jack Parker of the V. 
8. team finished one, two, three, 
respectively.

At the ceremony following the 
event the boys mounted a platform 
to be crowned with their honors.

As they were presented with their 
medals, wreaths of laurel and little 
live oak trees, three American flags 
were raised to three stalls and the 
band blared forth with our national 
anthem. That moment I got the 
greatest thrill of my life. My eyes 
popped out—and for some reason 
they were wet.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------
La motto To Fight 
Friday In Chicago

CHICAGO, March 30—(A-)—Chi
cago’s first major boxing show since 
last December will be held tomor
row night, with six bouts sched
uled at the Chicago stadium.

In the 10-round main event, Jake 
Lamotta of New York, recognized 
as a leading contender for the mid
dleweight title, will meet Sgt. Lou 
Woods, a boxing instructor at Camp 
Orant. 111.

BUY BONDS-
Eight signers of the Declaration 

of Independence were lorelgn-born.

Vitam ins have become an mportant pari of our nutri 
tional program. The government requests that we se
lect foods in our diets to give them to us and safeguard 
Jhe welfare of the nation. We must keep strong and on 

“ ~ rnu« balance our djets. Milk is particu-
as an important health builder 

A  milk, as fresh as the kind you used to drink 
on Grandma's farm, is the kind your children like And 
that's the kind they'll get if you give them our purified 
brand.

INSIST ON SSALRIGHT HOOD PROTECTION 
FOR OUR MILK

& 5*

ALW AYS A HE AD

•js. NORTHEAST DAIRY
M M M m  S t f , : 'V f ’ . '  /  . Mi- K 7 2

Coaches Hope For Warm Day Far Contest
Cold wave, stay away from my 

door, Otis Coffey, Pampa High 
school director of athletics and 
Charles O. Criswell, his assistant, 
were exclaiming m  the Harvester 
track and field squad prepared for 
the invitational track and field tour
nament to be held Saturday at 
White Deer.

The Harvester squad worked out 
yesterday afternoon after a lay-off 
Tuesday occasioned by snow. Un
less the cold snap returns, the Har
vesters plan another practice ses
sion today.

Wednesday's workout was under 
a bright sun but the air was chilly 
and the squad wore sweat suits to 
keep warm.

Turning In records In keeping with 
those they have established In the 
three tourneys the Harvesters have 
taken part in to date this season, 
O. Robbins, Campbell and R. Clay 
gave outstanding performances.

Others who snow promise are 
Saunders, Brown, Bird, Troop and 
Cree.

The latter came in first In the 
880-yard run practice, leading Brown 
and Troop; Cree has the best form 
of any distance runner on the squad. 
He runs with his head up, arms 
swinging, not jerkily, but In smooth 
piston-like fashion. Cree is also 
good at the discus.

Bird and Saunders press Campbell 
generally in the mile, but the 125- 
pound runner, who looks better 
adapted to sprints than the dis
tances, took the lead at the start 
and held it all the way. Saunders 
came In second. He’s a One pros
pect as he has two more years to 
compete.

Campbell is the utility man on 
the Harvester team and can fit In 
on sprints as well as the mile and 
the mile relay.

Winner of the 880 every time he 
has competed In Inter-school compe
tition, Is Clay, Director Coffey says.

Brown's specialty Is the relay.
Oene Robbins, a great all-around 

athlete, showed his customary skill 
yesterday as he won the 120-yard 
high hurdles, made a trio of credit
able high jumps, and the broad 
jump, besides putting the shot for 
a longer distance than he has made 
in tourneys to date.

Besides he jump, Robbins also has 
competed In the 220 and 440-yard 
dashes.

In the triangular meet here last 
Friday, against Canadian and White 
Deer, Robbins ran the 440 In 62 
seconds; tossed the shot 41 feet 10 
Inches, and soared out 194 feet In 
the running broad jump. He also 
won first place In the running high 
jump but the distance was not 
measured.

Director Coffey's track and field 
squad duplicates, In one way, the 
1943 football squad In that there is 
no player who is definitely glued 
to any one position.

Just as players switched from one

that he can carry the squad slmi 
by winning one event. That Is w 
Director Coffey Is turning out 
versatile track and field squad.
track and field 
be superior

-eld squi 
to this year’s, since a

out of 39 names on the roster. 17 
were sophomores, 12 were Juniors 
and five were freshmen. There were 
also only five seniors on the list.

Working out yesterday were 31 
squadmen.

Saturday's meet will bring to-
clnd

Pampa. Whlti Deer, Panhandle, Ca
nadian. Claude and Amarillo, 
will be the first time this season t 
Harvesters have competed agalt 
Panhandle, Claude or Amarillo. 
----------------BUY BONDS-------------

phia and Boston in 1782.

THE OLD  JUDGE S A Y S .. .
t .

at *

•? , 

-
" I  was just tellin' my brother Fred this 
morning, Judge...there’snever been a time 
in our lives when we got to live up to that 
old «yin ’ ' United we stand, divided we fall’ 
more than wo have to today."

"How true that is. Herb. And for the 
life of me, I can’t figure out why, at a time 
like this, some folks insist on raising a ques
tion like prohibition. I can’t imagine any
thing that would tickle our enemies more 
than to get us folks over here taking sides

against each other, arguing about an issue 
like that. We’ve got a he-man's job on our 
hands' to win this war and we can’t be 
wasting our minds, our money and our 
strength fighting about something we 

'  tried for nearly 14 years and found couldn’t 
work.

“ I say there’s a time and a place for 
everything, and this is no time qr place to, 
be doing any fightin’ except ths kind that’s 
going to win the war." •

Sports Ronndap
By HUGH FULLBRTON. JR.
NEW YORK, March 89—(*>>— 

Giving lame consideration. 
doubt, to Utah’s success in the 
N. C. A. A. cage .tournament. 
Wyominr b  planning to resume 
basketball next season with Ev 
Shelton returning to his old job 
as coach. And Colorado likely 
will follow n it  If the army va
cates the field house. Real hard- 
luck guy of the hardwood is Neal 
Harris, Albrirht College coach. 
He worked all season tutoring an 
18-year-old. six-foot, »'A Inch 
freshman for stardom next year 
—drilling him to become a "goal 
tender”—and now the rules mak
ers have wiped out a season’s la
bor. . . . Juan Zurlta. N. B. A. 
lightweight champ who fights 
Beau Jack tomorrow, holds an 
amateur flyer's license and has 
had 188 hours uf solo flying.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
The Bowlers Victory legion has 

purchased 200.000 decks of cards, 
133,000 books and 17,000 fishing kits 
for men In the armed forces. . . . 
The Phtlly Eagles report hearing 
from a football prospect who is a 
4-F “because I have only one eye, 
a few bad teeth, a bad nose, flat 
feet and a bad knee." If his name 
ever leaks out, the Eagles fear the 
rush of rival clubs to sign the guy 
will be terrific. . . Freddie Sommers, 
who once managed Cleo Shans for 
Olsen and Johnson, reports that

Milton Berle has offered >5.000 for 
a half Interest In lightweight Mike 
Delia. . . . Wonder why he always 
picks on comedians?
SERVICE DEFT 

Jack Dempsey has been upped to 
commander In the coast guard. . . . 
Lambert Redd, former Bradley Tech 
broad jumper, has returned to the 
United States after flying 187 sor
ties against the Japs. . . . After one 
look at the remodeled Tome school 
baseball field, the ex-big leaguers 
at the Bainbridge, Md„ naval train
ing station hollered “uncle” and 
athletic officer Lieut. Hardy Pierce 
went about building some fences 
only 330 to 400 feet from the plate. 

■BUY BOND:S i. John's Plays Utah Tonight For National Cage Title
NEW YORK, March 38 — (*) — 

Utah's "squeeze kids”  and the St. 
John’s meet tonight to collect a 
ipo.ooo contribution to the Red 
Cross and to decide the unofficial 
national basketball championship.

A crowd of about 18,980 is ex
pected at Madison Square garden 
for the clash between Utah, win
ner of the national collegiate title, 
and St. John’s, winner of the na
tional invitational tournament. Al
though there’s no official title at 
stake, the victory likely will be 
informally recognised as national 
champion, just as Wyoming was 
a year ago.

Texas Girl Cagers Cater A A U  Finals
8T. JOSEPH, MO., March 30—</P> 

—The South Is threatening Iowa’s 
domination of women’s national 
A.A.U. basketball.

Of three teams from the Hawk- 
eye state, where the crown has 
rested for the last two years on 
the Davenport A.I.C. brows, only 
the top-seeded Dee Moines A.I.B. 
club remains for semi-final [day 
tonight.

A hard-driving crew of Dallas, 
Hornets, paced by Ernestine Whit- 
ton, has taken care of Lenox, Iowa, 
third-speeded and the'Des Moines 
Pepsi Colas, composed of players 
who went to the 1943 finals in the 
livery on the AXB. team.

The Hornets, whose win over the 
Pepsi Colas 26-23 last night, meet 
the Nashville, Tenn., Vultees In the 
semi-finals (at 9:30) tonight. 
----------------BUY BONDS----------------
Marvin Lake Fishing 
Will Open Saturday

Fishing for bass and other species 
at Lake Marvin, 13 miles east of 
Canadian, will open on Saturday, 
April 1.

Lake Marvin was first opened to 
the public five years ago.

With fishing for bass opening on 
April 1, the bass season comes two 
months earlier this year, but the 
lake authorities do not explain the 
reason for the advance.
----------------BUY BONDS-------------- -

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

D .ir le . .  __________ _ 652 SSI <54 -1887
Ladies Stores  ____ «70 «6S 654 1987
HIGH SC O R E:
Petrie. Ladles Stores 1S9 164 144 447

Driveins .  ___________  684 750 729—2163
Insurance -  _________ 697 <50 640— 1987
HIGH SC O R E:
Duenkel. In su ra n ce__ 166 164 151—  481

Gftfca ..............
Dep’t Stores ___
HIGH SC O R E: 
Murphy, Cafes

____639 702 700— 2050
—  687 679 696— 1911

___  118 169 169—  461

Enterprises _ ----------  889 858 824— 2621
Klwanin . -----------------  800 856 820— 2496
HIGH SCORE:
Henshaw, Kiwanis _. 192 181 192— 665

764 815 7 7 7 - 2846 
777 802 789—2868

Diamonds _______
Cabinet* _ ____
HIGH SCORE:
Heskew, C a b in e ts ____ 199 132 192— 623

Refineries _ __________808 687 766— 2260
Taxicabs .  _________  763 852 820— 2444
HIGH SCORE:
Hlett, Taxicabs _____ 176 214 203—  692
----------------BUY BONDS—-------------

A camel has twice the carrying 
power of an ox.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 h a ir  service fabrication specialist*. 
Expert washing, polishing, w axing. 
T ire Mjrvire and battery recharging.

McWilliams Service Station
434 8. Cuyler Phone 87

Champion Clippers 
Play Tonight For 
Red Cross Benefit

BEAUMONT. Match 30 — <*) — 
Two girls basketball teams boasting 
long winning streaks dash here to
night for the benefit of the Red 
Cross with China High school's fab
ulous Clippers meeting the Academy 
of Immaculate Conception Iran 
Opelousas, La.

The Clippers have taken 70 
straight; Opelousas, champion of 
Louisiana, has a streak of 31 this 
year.

Gross receipts will go to the Red 
Cross. Even the expenses of the 
Louisiana team are being paid by 
Beaumont sportsmen.

The first grand Jury In the Amer
ican colonies met at Boston In 
1635.

1 - W .
1 iM Drn,'.

f  VtSSOL 
.  LU M P -EP EE
I  P U R E CAHE^

TOUT OWN:r i a l

AND YOUR BUDGETF L O U R
SONNY BOY

Mfg. At Hereford,

TomatoSonp
CAMPBELL'S

The home of 
Good Teeth.

25 lbs. . .

rd. Texas M  **

S113¡3 c ”  25c|

EVAPORATEDPEACHES
Bright’ 
Stock . . lb.COOKIES 2 9 «  Corn Neal 23c

Assorted .  . lb. Golden Sheaf ........................ 5 lbs. ■■V

TALCUM 
POWDER 

49eBULK 
4 LBS.
19% Tax Now Thru March 
39% Sales Tax April First

C R A C K E R S  2 1 c  P a r e  L a r d
Gulf . . . .  2 lbs. Armour's Star, 4 lbs. ODC

COFFEE |  COFFEE
Admiration O I a 1 White Swan OOb 
Lb. Pkg. O lG  1 Lb. Glass OOC

I COFFEE
1 i t °  Box" 31C

P o r k  &  B e a n s  1 5
Western Gold .... 24 Oi. Can ■ “

f

> lc  S h o e  P a s t e  1  A c
■ A Shinola Brown .......................  Box * “

V I N E G A R  1
Red Man Qt. Mason Jar *

O c H Y - L
”  Large B<

o  o
> x .................. • I *O L E O

Nu Maid or Elgin lb. 2 1M A T C H E S  2 P
Red B ird ........... Carton

EG G S
Dozen

F r e s h  P R O D U C E  P O T A T O E S  ,
No. 1 Colo l - f l a  No. 2 Colo. A Q fi 
Red 10 lbs. 1 "  Red 10 lbs.L E T T U C E -  K L‘G R A P E F R U I T  "
Large Texas White EA. jr«L E M O N S
360 Sunkist o o x 2 !I«Fresh

28C White or YellowOnion Plants Bunch 121c B I R D  S E E D  2 5 «
F r e n c h 's  2  B n x a c

MITCHEL S U  C  A  T  Of r e s h  M C A  I g
B EEF ROAST 24«

O'Cedar 6 oz. BottleB L E A C H  111
Nu-Way Qt. * *

10* Linit Starch
0  Boxes

LIV E r e  Fresh Pork 0 1:n Pound ex)«
Sausiage ¥ 31h7-Ste,a |# AA Bei •<m Pound 21i«
Bigiranks 1 21i«

EG G  D Y É
l O IPAAS or 

RIT, Pkg.
O'Cedar Wax

Self-Polishing

P M  M e f o u l  57c 0 Cedar Nop sn  99 C  Ful-Valu
For dusting, polishing. Handle furnished Quart .

M IT C H E L
4 8 9  8. c e y t f "Your Ham# Ta
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i opening paragraph of Sec- 
t ot State Hull's 17-point me- 

' i states that It was issued 
j  to “an increasing num- 

requests for information 
IS points in our foreign 
t after reading the me- 

_  it seems possible that 
misunderstood what all 

i about.
tt  press and public unques- 

’ want to know is what steps 
i; country is going to take to 

the s w i f t  and frequent 
our Allies' policies and 

nades. Instead. Mr Hull re» 
declarations of the At- 
___ and the Moscow 
Few Americans doubt 
and, wisdom of those 

; fewer still doubt that 
‘tty to live up to them. 

' the complexion of European 
i has altered considerably 
Ate , Atlantic meeting and 
r, there sure immediate prob

lems «0 be settled before we can 
bsgln to forty out the laudable de
clarations. just ss there are prob- 

. reconversion and re-em- 
" that we must settle here 

__ fore we enter the age
M helicopter, teardrop automobile 

electronic heating system.
The meet important new points 

in Mr Hull's memorandum are his 
emphasis on our national interest 
ag a  primary factor in determining 
foreign policy, and his statement 
that as the Four Nations (Moscow) 
dedaration Is put into effect "there 
Will no longer be need for spheres 
gf Influence, for alliances, for bal- 
ancee of power.'

The first point Is significant be
cause national Interest has not been 
■tressed In previous statements of 
American post-wdr policy. The sec
ond is important in view o f the 
Obvious fact that spheres of in
fluence, alllames and balances of 
power are the object of recent Rus- 

and British diplomatic moves, 
•mains to be seen whether Mr. 
means that the United States 

; not be party to post-war agree- 
embodying such arrange- 

rtts. But certainly his memor- 
dum gives no hint ss to meas

ure will take to check the drift 
a division of Europe into 
and British spheres.

Ä biggest question mark in 
! request for information 
Will we continue to tem- 

i with France, disavowing both 
and DeGauile? Will we be 

Ited In further moves like the 
recognition of Badoglio's 
eht? Which party do we 
ip Poland and Yugoslavia? 

will we square the disputed 
vlet plebiscite of 1M0 in the Bal- 

states with the Atlantic Chart- 
self-government clause?

-BUY b o n d s ---------------'s Press
¡••ti

ALWAYS FAIR 
<4—  < Daily Oklahoman)

Whatorei else it is the OWI is 
Alwgqrt. fair and non-partisan. 
When one senator attacks the new 
d m  and another senator defends 
ft. the OWI is very careful to 
aead to the soldiers abroad a 
Copy of the speech of the senator 
who defends the new deal The 
4jnfo speech might contain in
formation that is useful to the 
dnenqr.
-S -cse— Binr b o n u s ----------------
«AN FOR MBS. ROOSEVEI.T 
C ,1 (((Dbeyer Post)

If the congress of the United 
States upheld the constitution, as 

is sworn to do. and faithfully 
nted the people and the 

it is elected to do. mil- 
,;j»f American m o t o r i s t s  
alt luive to do without gaso

il* to eMlble Mrs. Roosevelt to 
go gadding all around the earth. 
If congress did its job. the Hit
lerian Mtioning system would be 
sholished and the whole OPA bu- 
d tU U acy would be junked.

‘Last October, just after Mrs. 
Roosevelt got back dome from her 
Pacific tour on which more than 
4tp09 gallons of precious aviation 
gaaobne needed for war purposes 
were wasted, flying her arouno. 
tilS gasoline ration of millions of 
American people was cut from 
four gallons a week to three gal
lons a week. Tuesday, whiie Mr*. 
Roosevelt w a s  on a Caribbean 
tour., burning up more gasoline.

& OPA announced that, effective 
ch 32, the basic gasoline ra

tion Wifi be cut from three gal
lons a week to two gallons a week.

'Jgn't It strange that while there 
is plenty of gasoline for Mrs. 
ftoMttoH to fly all o v e r  the 
forth. Washington bureaucrats in
sist there isn't enough for the 
bare necessities of the rest of the 
American p e o p I . " And while 
Civfign motorists or.ly use or
dinary gasoline, it takes high oc- 

gasoline to fly Mrs. 
tit around.

the two-gallon r a t i o n  
“A'' cards are to 

will get only 
a' year. It takes 

of high cot a nee gas to 
a four-motored bomber in 

I Air C»>e hour. In other words. 
|fl Mr*. Roosevelt is flying 

she it burning up in one 
gasoline than f o u r  

an civilians are allowed to 
a Whole year
P Jukntnhrtrator Bowles has 

stud gall to tell the 
"we are entering 

> which critical demands 
on our limited sup- 

, and we are enter. 
Jh a c  t i e

* 5 5 ? ’
which holders of "A 
he allowed, each 
iWItefy-six gallons a

A Soldier in the Army stationed 
at Clovis. New Mexico, implies 
that I was in error in my state
ment. "The very crux of ell labor 
union practices is to prevent their 
members f r o m  making binding 
contracts.”  He wants proof.

It would be impossible to give 
the proof for every contract. The 
proof that the printers’ contract 
aims to prevent e a c h  member 
from making a binding contract 
is given in the oath, which is as 
follows: “ I will not allow my alle
giance to the union be interfered 
with by any other allegiance that 
I may now or hereafter owe to1 
any organisation, social, religious, 
political, secret or otherwise.”

According to this oath, every 
contract a member makes is sub
ject to the will of the union. 
Members cannot make an honor 
contract.

All union agreements t h a t  I 
have ever seen are a one-way 
Contract—an option that the union 
men will work only if they want 
to. and they are not to be penal
ized if they do not work. The con
tract is binding on the part of 
the employer, but not on the pert 
of the union. These contracts are 
what is known in law as unilateral 
eoatracts.

The fact that the unions resist 
b e i n g  incorporated is evidenoe 
that they want to remain irre
sponsible so that a contract cam 
not be enforced. And a contract 
really is not binding if there te 
no individual honor back of it or 
no financial forfeiture for non
performance.

As stated above. I  cannot bring 
in all contracts, but I.-will give 
S100 to the first person who v H  
submit one union contract tbn s 
binding both ways with a given 
forfeiture on the p a r t  of the 
union if it violates the contract.

This is about .the only kind of 
proof one can give. No one could 
prove that I could .not jump *  
thousand miles in the air. All they 
could do would be to challenge 
me and offer me a reward if I 
would do it.

The reason I cannot prove that 
there are no union contracts that 
bihd the individual Is that it is 
impossible to prove a negative ex
cept by proving a positive. I would 
have to bring in every union con
tract in the world and show that 
each one of them did not bind the 
members in order, to give full and 
complete evidence that there were 
none that did. If there are any, 
they should be easily found and 
submitted to prove my statement 
not to be true.

This irresponsibility of l a b o r  
unions and their members is one 
uf the primary causes of unem
ployment. Civilization is based on 
the dependability of both parties 
to make a binding contract. But 
labor unions want rights without 
responsibilities. It will not work.

auow crude oil price Increases 
which would help to keep up and 
stimulate production.

Tuesday, while the OPA was 
slashing the gasoline ration al
lowance, this same OPA, accord
ing to reports from Washington, 
was preparing to recommend a 50- 
million - dollar- to 75-million-dol- 
ler-a-year subsidy program to en
courage continued production from 
"stripper” wells which are unable 
to operate under present ceiling 
prices. OPA Fuel Price Director 
Pike estimated that up to 12,000 
oil wells are abandoned each year 
because their yield is not suffi
cient to cover production costs. 
And the reason their yield doesn't 
cover production costs is because 
the OPA has fixed the ceiling 
price on oil at less than cost of 
production.

The very fact that bureaucratic 
screwballs in Washington are op
posing a subsidy to stimulate oil 
production is an admission that 
the hullheaded refusal of the OPA 
to allow an increase in oil prices 
is restricting production. There 
never was any oil or gasoline

f o ^ f o ^ T r e ^cis 3 iip p iif5  a r c  in n -
if the AFA. stupidly 

used to

4
ywt

By EB8KINE JOHNSON
We thought Tallulah Bankhead 

held the theatrical gabbing cham
pionship. until yesterday. Then we 
met Yv*tte, baby-faced blonde sing
ing star of night clubs, radio, stage, 
the USO circuit and now. she hopes, 
motion pictures.

Tallulah is just another Qarbo 
compared to Yvette, whose mother 
is always telling her. "Yvette, for a 
singer, you talk too much."

Hi less than half a glass of sher
ry we knew all about Yvette, who 
is the loveliest young lady we’ve 
met in some time. Even if she does 
talk a lot. We learned, for In
stance. that she sings In her bath
tub, that she sleeps in black lace 
night gowns, that she's not married, 
that she's really Elsa Harris from 

M the wrong side of the tracks in Blr- 
gjminghatn. Ala., that she has a mole 

on her left heel and a couple of dim
ples in an unmentionable place, that 
she never pronounces all of her r’s.

“It was tehwlble when I met Kay 
Fwancls at a pawty in London." 
Yvette said. Kay drops her r's too 
and Yvette said she "was afwaid 
to toy anything for fear Kay would 
think she was twying to insult 
her”

The W onderful W izards of W ashington  
TAX'iderm ists

DEALS ON THE FIRE
Yvette arrived in Hollywood the 

other day for a month's engagement 
at the swank Clover Club, where 
all the Hollywood big shots go these 
nights. It was her first trip west 
of Chicago. There were a- couple 
of film deals on the fire, she said, 
and then maybe another USO tour 
to the South Pacific.

The young lady—she's only 20— 
has devoted most of her time of 
late running around the world. She 
was one of the first entertainers to 
leave the country, going to New
foundland and then to Bermuda a 
month after Pearl Harbor.

She miraculously escaped death 
a year ago when the Lisbon Clip
per crashed into the sea five miles 
off the Portugal coast Yvette climb
ed out an escape door, helped save

By RAY TUCKER 
LIQUOR—That Cuban rum and 

gin which had to be taken off the 
market because it was so undrinkable 
would not have entered the United 
States in the first place except for 
Washington's policy of subsidizing 
foreign countries at the expense of 
domestic Interests 

The victims of this hangover from 
Henry A. Wallace's economic war
fare theories are Puerto Rico. Ar 
merlcan taxpayers and guzzlers. 
Here is the story:

Harold L. Ickes, who manages our 
insular possessions, has encouraged 
expansion of the liquor industry in 
Puerto Rico, and some of our fin
est brands originated there. He 
hands out samples to New Deal visi
tors. Relying on his promise of a 
mainland outlet, the island stepped

e said. It was his'job to hang up *  iff* ™ «*
bianket for her dressing room, to ^ f ^ r T g  n a H ^ i i S

the employment which this enter-

tiF fives of several passengers.
Then she made a 15.000-mile 

of American army camps in I
land with a group of entertat.___
Who called themselves “Snow White 
and the 14 D. fa ."  
j  Touring army camps is lota of 
fun.. Yvette said, except for the 
problem of finding the ladies' pow
der room.

Shell never forget a young ser
geant from Bwookl.vn who was as
signed as her personal maid. "He 
called himself my poisonal maid,"
she said. “ -----’  ' '  "  '  ‘
a
stand guard while she dressed and 
then to pull up the zipper on the 
back of her evening dresses.

“The first time he zipped me up," 
she said, “he ripped the zipper 
wight off. I liked that boy. He 
never peeked once.”

•> • •
SO SHE LEARNED ENGLISH

If she hadn’t gone to New York 
to study art four years ago, Elsa 
Harris of Birmingham might never 
have become the continental sing
ing star Yvette. Friends talked her 
into auditioning for a role in a Max 
Gordon musical show, singing those 
little French songs which have made 
her famous.

Oordon was not Impressed but 
radio executive John Royal was. He 
walked in during the middle of her 
audition, then rushed up to her 
and. to very bad French, said:

"You’re great, young lady, but to 
be a success to America you'll have 
to learn English."

"Okay, bub," said Elsa That was 
the beginning of Yvette.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------
Nazis Drop Shells 
On Yanlc Hospital

NAPLES, tferch 20—OP)—Five sol- 
\ diers were killed and 1 1 wounded 
j Sunday when 80 German shells fell 
I in an American tent hospital area 
j  on the Anzio beachhead, it was 
! h-arnec! today.

The five soldiers all were patients.
Stars and Stripes said that the 

• casualties brought to 33 the number 
j of American hospital patients killed 
j  by shells and bombs on the beach
head. and that 74 have been woun- 

'ded
A dozen other tents were perforat

ed by shell fragments. The hospital, 
with large Red Crosses on all the 
tents, is isolated from military ob
jectives
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

PRISONERS DEATHS DENIED
LONDON, March 30—(AV-British 

official quarters said today that the 
German government had denied a

hard liquor will soon be nine dol
lars. the seven-million-gallon cut in 
her shipment means a yearly lose of
around sixty million dollars. That 
item must be made up by the Ameri
can taxpayers in other ways. *• 

Cuba's additional capacity was 
built with materials from this cotuv 
try. The War Production Board 
granted priorities at a time when 
there were acute shortages of goods 
and machinery for domestic factories 
engaged in making essential wt 
pons. And the two-way ocean traffic 
was authorized in a period when 
transportation of far more impor
tant stuff, including nickel and iron 
ore. was barred because of the al
leged submarine menace.

MAYBE IT
Leaves From 

*sN

— —

"S HERE:

prise would have provided.
TROUBLE—But the State Depart

ment Intervened after negotiations 
with Havana, and fixed the Puerto 
Rican quota at only seven million 
jallons a year. The facilities built 
long before Pearl Harbor must re
main Idle. The Secretary of the in 
terior has complained privately a— 
bout this treatment of Ms ward, and 
the House Insular Affairs Committee 
is now investigating the problem

The explanation is that the fair- 
haired rum-and-gin child is Cuba. 
In 1941 Cuba sent only one hundred 
forty thousand gallons of those be
verages to this country But its pre
sent quota is more than fourteen mil
lion gallons, or more than twice the 
ampunl allotted to Governor Rex- 
ford Guy Tugwell’s province.

Washington justifies the discrimi
nation and additional expenditure on 
the ground that it is necessary to 
curry favor with Dictator Batista 
lest he cast his lot with the Axis 
even at this late date. Army-Navy 
experts, who have transformed the 
Caribbean area into an "American 
pond.” scoff at the suggestion that 
he could cause us any trouble

BARRED — This discriminatory 
program has had several indirect ef 
fects which bewilder Congressional 
and Interior Department investiga 
tors. Frankly, they think that the 
Good Neighbor police has gone hay
wire In this Instance.

The manufacture of Cuba's quota 
of daiquiris and Martinis requires 
the use of about twenty million gal
lons of olackstrsp molasses which 
the U. S. might otherwise have im
ported for production of alcohol 
needed for war purposes. As 
replacement for that supply, plants 
formerly making smokeless powder 

■**" 1 things from this base
;ht thousand tons

shortage in this part of the coun- j report that five British prisoners of
try until bureaucratic dictators 
in Washington butted in and took 
over the management of the oil 
business.

All the time, OPA bureaucrats 
are crying about the growth of 
the "Mack market" in the gaso
line industry. They say the “worst 
gangs" in the criminal underworld 
have saturated California and the 
eastern otb- third of the United 
States w i t h  enough counterfeit 
coupons to threaten the whole ra
tioning program. The more the 
OPA cuts the gasoline ration, the 
more it encourages gasoline boot 
legging. There wasn't any "black 
market” in gasoline until ration
ing was started. Washington bu
reaucrats haven’t learned a tiling 
from this nation's experience with 
prohibition.
----------------BUY BONDS---------------

war. recaptured "after their escape 
in Italy, had been sentenced to 
death. The British government had 
asked the Swiss government to in
vestigate the report originally put 
out Feb. 8 by the German DNB 
agency. v

ELEANOR — President Roosevelt 
has enjoyed a unique Immunity from 
the slings and arrows of critics, al
though this armor has been dented 
several times in the last year. But 
his ability to divert attacks frpm 
himself to subordinates has been the 
constant wonder of his friends and 
enemies.

The New Deal's fiercest assail
ants—with the exception of the more 
discriminating — never seemed- to- 
blame F. D. R. for the policies »hey 
disliked. The rank and file condem
ned many things, but they centered 
their complaints on Leon Henderson, 
Harold L. Ickes. Prances Perkins, 
Henry Morgenthau or some other 
luckless individual.

The Administration's Chief was 
usually exempt. He was rarely held 
responsible, and that fact helped 
him in the 1936 and 1940 campaigns.

But Senator Theodore Gilmore 
(The Man) Bilbo has refined the 
practice to an art unsurpassed. He 
has recently delivered himaelf of 
several tirades against the colored 
race which smack of Hitler's Aryan 
philosophy.

He has demanded that the Negroes 
be exiled to Liberia, quoting Abra
ham Lincoln as his original author
ity. As ‘Mayor of Washington." a 
title accruing from his position as 
head of the Senate District of Col
umbia Committee, his words carry 
more weight throughout the country 
than Urey deserve.

When mutual friends suggest that 
his explosive remarks might hurt the 
fourth-term movement, and ask 
whether he supports or opposes F. D 
R., he snorts:

“ Of course I’m a Roosevelt Demo
crat. He must be renominated .and 
re-elected. But I'm not an Eleanor 
Roosevelt Democrat Nossir! she 
comes from the other side of the 
fence. She’s  a relative of those Oys
ter Bay Roosevelts. I don’t follow her 
at all. at all!”

ebool
Yofirig Merrill KtoWeth W .  jin

Ohio boy. has entered Yale Uni
versity at the age of 12. He is not 
a freshman, but has two year* of 
college work behind him, success
fully accomplished, and musical 
ability said to be of a high order. 
What wRl become of him?

Mozart comes to mind at once 
to combat the prejudices of those 
who insist that these infant geni
uses never amount to anything 
when they are grown. Mozart, like 
young Kenneth Wolf, was writing 
symphonies at Cub Scout age. He 
burned out early, it is true, but he 
wrote a great deal of very beautiful 
music be to, ■ his death at 35. He 
packed a full life into those few 
years,:'--« ... ,>

But there are not many Mozarts. 
In most of the children who show 
great early promise their powers 
level on  after a while and they go 
qn much more normally to the end. 
The Staunton (Va.) News-Leader 
has a paragraph about early great- 
nesB worth noting by all young peo
ple:

“This nation's greatness, its sta
bility. its dependability have not 
been built by youthful master minds, 
but rather upon the sturdiness of 
the average American boy or girl 
who matures normally and logically 
and becomes another diligent work
man In constructing the house call
ed United States. Everyone wishes 
Kenneth well: applauds the unusual 
mind that is his. Let none forget, 
however, that it Is the average 
American who pulls the load.”

,» • ..« •
Henry Ford says the war will be 

over in two months. Making a state
ment like that is really going out 
on the limb'in a large way.

Mr. Ford did not state on what 
he based this astonishing prophecy 
bpt probably believes when the 
Nazis note the Russians getting 
close to Berlin they win throw down 
their arm, cry outi “kamerad,” and 
surrender to the forces o f the United 
States and Great Britain.

We hope he* right, but fear he 
Isn’t—not by a couple of times two 
months.

A new war is denuinded by Prof. 
Albert G. Keller, who has been 
teaching sociology at Yale for nearly 
40 years. He Is out for the blood 
of “doubtless" and its relative*, ''un
doubtedly,” "self-evidently,” ''ob
viously, r "it, stands to reason." and 
the like.

When we say 'doubtless.' do we 
mean what we say?" asks Prof. 
Keller. “Not a» all. We mean we 
are doubtful. We do not say. ‘Doubt
less it is raining.’ er No doubt dia
monds are hard.’ but reserve the 
word for some such dubious pro
nouncement as ‘No doubt Lincoln 
would have approved the Wagner 
Act.’

“Every time that an intellectually 
cautious batter sees one of these 
tortuous wind-ups to the box, be 
watches the comers or the Mate, 
with shrewd suspicion that the pitch- 
er* is about te put something over 
on him."

Doubtless this Yale professor has 
something.

By De WITT MacKÉNI 
,  Associated Pitas War Analyst

British Prime Minister Churchill's 
lurprise move in challenging his 
louse of commons to give him a 
ilanket vote of confidence for hi* 
var and post-war policies, after 
ic had been defeated on a purely 
tomestlc issue, ia typical of this 
quare-Jawed individualist — whole 
>og or nothing!

The premier apparently caught his 
ipponent* off guard, for certainly 
many of those who voted against 
thè .government (on an educational 
neaSure giving women teachers the 
«me pay as men) weren't register
ing lack of confidence In his general 
-»facies. Indeed they made it clear 
‘hat they wished to dissociate the 
domestic matter from the broader 
Issues, but he hunched his expan
sive shoulders and called for a show
down. ____

Churchill's”  reason“ ’tor"this-- move 
undoubtedly was that there has 
been a growing volume of adverse 
criticism leveled at his government. 
Fart of the criticism has concerned 
domestic affairs. However, it ap
pears to have been due largely to 
lack of public information regard
ing international policies.

You will see what I mean If you 
will stop and check on the amount 
of concrete, official information you 
vourself have regarding the political 
decisions, or lack of decisions, at 
any of the big Allied conferences 
It's mighty meagre. The Allied pub
lics are asking Just what the rela
tions are among the big three-f- 
Brltato, America and Russia—and 
how those relations are affecting the 
military and political trend.

The nearer we get to the end of 
the European war, the greater the 
problems. And what more natural 
than tpat, since upon their solution 
depend the political complexion ot 
the world and the maintenance of 
peace?

Many of the anxieties are Inspired 
by lack of knowledge regarding Rus
sia's post-war aims. The main thing 
we know is that she will be the 
dominant power of the whole 
Eastern Hemisphere — both conti
nental Europe and Asia. What we 
don't know is how she will use her
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vast new influence.

Not to
ently relation* 
md John Bull 
concern- to 

Do you |
more terrifying than artillery 
Well, it s because the bombs i 
»t you willy-nilly, without any fixed 
source, while you know exactly the 
direction from which the gun-fire 
comes. The shells are dangerous, 
but vou can at least face your men
ace squarely.

That’s the way it is with unex
plained policies.

-----------BUY BONDS---------- —
7HESE ('HANGING T I _

POCATELLO, Idaho—The wen. I
known army term, “O. I.,”  has taken 
in considerable territory since World 
War 1, says the Pocatello air bast- 
bombardier (Cap. B), quoting Cant n 
Sam Sllberman of Kelly yield, Tex- 
B .

Capt Sllberman, a soldier for 33 
years, is quoted as saying that to the 
previous war the letters mean ‘ ‘gal
vanized iron" and were stamped on 
such material as buckets, cans, tent 
hoodR and other hardware. The term, 
which now means “government is
sue" of everything, including hair
cuts. has been a part of thearmy 
since 1776. says Silberman.

HOLD EVERYTHING

*

(I, -,  0  
mSnmwIi

i l lu m in a  imi
‘Did you evft- have any feeling 

o f mental instability?”

Answer <• Préviens

HORIZONTAL 54 Wrong
n  Pictured (prefix) 

riasntoui 59 Of love
screen War 59 Mude bote

• k S L  « i » — »
utensil 58 Dance step

59 Arranges
12 Editor (abbr.) table
13 Electrical en- 60 Claw 

gtoeer (abbr.)
14 Russian name
15 Anger • • 1 Debutante
18 Besiege (abbr.)
18 Stitches 2 American 
18 Bovine humorist
20 Alleged power 3 Require

VERTICAL

Anyone expecting sympathy for 
the hardships he undergoes when 
boarding a train should consider the 
British.

Passenger service in Great Britain 
has gone down by 30 per cent. The 
remaining trains are carrying twice 
as many passengers per journey as 
before the war. On king distance 
trips two-thirds of the passengers 
are soldiers in uniform. Dining 
cars have been reduced from 708 to 
70, with these provided only on the 
longest rides.

Besides the handicaps that af
flict railroads to the United States, 
the British have one which fortun
ately is confined to that country. 
No less than 50 passenger trains 
have been destroyed in air raids. 
Our wrecks, fortunately, have been 
few.
---- ----------- BUT BONDS---------------

While it is patriotic these days to 
drive under the Victory limit of 35 
miles per hour, pAkers who travel 
under 20 will find that any speed 
below this latter figure is Hkely to 
increase .gas consumption.

21 Like
22 Greek letter
23 Twaddell 

(abbr.)
24 Be victorious 
27 Australian

bird
30 Ocean (abbr.)

il Therefore 
2 Sea eagle 

34 Set again 
38 Distinct 
3? Percussion 

instrument 
38 Near
39 Post mortem 

(abbr.)
40 Townsman 
42 Donkey 
43 Alternating 

current 
(abbr.)

44 Sun god 
46 Toward 
47 Hypothetical 

structural unit 
48 Exist 
49 Reverberate 
51 Ornament

4 Still
5 Osculate 
8 Farewell!
7 Gape
8 Follow after
»  He is a stage 35 Victory 

I?

36Felfoe 
41Woody plants

10 In a row 42 Excitement
11 Novel 48 Operatic solo
17 Male offspring 45 Measure of
24 Parts ot land

speech 46 Threw
25 One who' ices 47 Conception
26 Decay 48 Ampere
28 Dissolve (abbr.)
29 Conditions 50 Toririd'
31 Half (prefix) 51 Skill
38 Sleeps lightly 52 River (Sp.)

53 Negative word

-BUY BOND8-
and similar 
must consume eig! 
of sugar annually.

That is about one-seventh the to
tal yearly amount of this article re 
qulred for sweetening coffee, candy 
lea cream, pastries and soft drinks 
It helps to explain why rationing 
must be continued in the midst or 
potential plenty.

Puerto Rico is financed partially 
by rebating to her treasury all in. 
ternal levies and tariffs placed on 
her exports to the United States. 
Since the duty on each gallon of

OPA Names Meat 
Advisory Group

WASHINGTON.* March SO-jflV- 
Col. Bryan Houston. OPA deputy 
administrator for rationing, today 
announced the creation of a nation
al meat industry advisory commit
tee to serve as a board of direc
tors" on meat rationing problems.

The new 15-member committee is 
made up of representatives of the 
entire industry. . - • -

WujhtMtha WLomm
~ ^  By Robert D . Luafc - -m BswBE&BL

Peter Edson's Column:
THERE'S FLY IN THE PROBE OINTMENT

So They Say
•All they (the Japs) had to do to 

send a message was Jttst to walk 
into any cable or radio office and 
send It. Right up to Dec. 7 cables 
could have been senN direct to Ja
pan —FCC Chairman James L. Fly. • • •

There will no doubt be hard times 
in the future, but we are on the 
offensive now. not the defensive. 
Boon or late, the end Is' in sight.— 
Air Force MaJ Gen. Claire L. Chen- 
riault. • • •

Let's go back Into the risk busi
ness Acre"* e'l the hererds of en
terprise and do g heroic job of 

(. Henry J.

American forces to the Pacific 
are constantly growing to strength.■ « J s v iE iV X "

‘ "1n7, The Yank* i
want 
they

the drire a suc- 
United
m the 8outh-

takr to
t> Ik unes. — ... M i ------

to do the fob. but they 
! forward only whan

BY PETER EDSON 
The Pam pa Newa Washington 

Correspondent
Congressional investigation of the 

Federal Communications Commis
sion has now gone through so many 
sideshows that few people remem
ber what it's all about. But when 
yob brush aside the Current argu
ments over FCC appropriations— 
the thousands of pages of hearings 
—and look behind the refusals of 
high government officials to testify 
before the special House commit
tees headed by Reps. El E. COX of 
Camilla, Oa , and Clarence F. Lea 
of Santa Rosa. Calif , you come 
up with the conclusion that the 
principal issue of this mess is FOC 
Chairman James Lawrence Fly him
self. one of the most amazing and 
controversial characters in Wash
ington He te six fleet tall, big but 
hot fat. with a wide grin and spect
acles and thinning reddish hair. His 
looks give no hint of hte real ablli- 
Hea. j  iRadio industry representative* 
who have done business before the 
FOC rate Fly an abler citizen than 
meat other members and they giv< 
him credit for befog *0 times as 
ehergetic as them j 
heading a goverr 

that really i 
like itt

fact that he think* Ike Roosevelt, 
n ^ ( m c T c t o a e r  to the way

the boss wants It' run than any 
man in Washington. If this be 
praise, it can also be condemnation. 
Ever since FCC was created It has 
been suspect, and that has been 
particularly true in the five years 
that Fiy has been chairman.

Through all this turmoil Fly has 
emerged the winner—up to now. He 
has Been able to get White House 
backing to stop Army, Navy and 
FBI officiate from testifying on the 
grounds that to do so would give 
military information to the enemy. 
A LOT OF UNANSWERED 
QUESTIONS

But to this stalemate a lot of 
things which should be known 
about FCC have not come oqt:

Why did not Chairman Fly give 
the FBI full access, in its own iden
tification division, to fingerprint re
cords of oceanic radio operators 
suspected of being Communists and 
known tb be aliens? Did labor union 
officals force him to keep those 
records in FOC headquarters, so 
FBI men would have trouble in 
processing them?

‘Were FBI and military and na
val Intelligence officer* denied ac
cess to copies of cable* from Hon
olulu to Japan? And what did that 
have to do with Pearl Harbfo?

Did the FOC foreign broadcast 
intelligence service send the Navy 
on a wild goose chase after a phan
tom Japanese fleet and into a trap?

Thtte'far Chairman Fly haa been 
able -to .out-talk the
war and navy, admirai..

heads of other government depart
ment», congressmen and the six 
other members of his own com
mission. It te no mean accomplish
ment for a 46-year-old boy from 
Seageville. Tex., even if he te a 
graduate of Annapolis and Harvard 
law with government experience as 
counsel in the Anti-Trust Division 
of the Department of Justice and 
the Tennessee Valley Authority. 
HIS NECKS OUT TOO 
FAB. THEY SAT 
"Ip  spite of hte success thus far. 

thete are those in the radio indus
try who are now beginning fo feel 
that Chairman Fly has stuck hte 
neck out too far. Congressional in
vestigations of F p c  have been not
oriously inept and futile and have 
been tangled in their own private 
scandals, but the Senate has just 
ret the chairman back on his heels 
with a terrific slash at hh budget 
for 1945.

Fly has a host of enemies in gov
ernment and private business who 
would like tp see him drawn and 

¡o liasquartered. But he also strong
supporters within the radio industry 

Association oí — -----
and is- said to “dominate"

having forced out oae president of 
NAB who could.not get along with 

election of hte

PR O LO G U E i A  Colorado ( i m r r ,  
looking; (o r i o n r  atrayod  
on a Septem ber ew enlns ftn 1M 9, 
eomea npon a olek i t c a a f t r  who 
hardens him w ith  mm fla jR rtaat  
w ritten  m essage. Seeking kelp, the 
fa rm er (alia and kn o ck * kfmaelff 
• a t. W h en  he rewlwea hath straap rr  
and m essage are f « e .  Nb OR? Re
lieves his story* , .... \ *

WHY AMERICA?

” '* ! tv
I WAS only 3 years old when 

my grandfather, Jan Mesrik, 
suffered hie strange injury to the 
autumn of 1915. I have one of 
those flash memories o f the scene 
when my grandmother called my 
mother and father into the kitch
en, But whether it is a real mem
ory or one imagined from later 
descriptions, I do not know.

I con alio remember the set of 
my grandfather’s jaw as I saw 
it when I followed my grand
mother into his room during his 
illness. But this, too, may not be 
a real memory, for since tost time 
I have become quite familiar with 
that manner of setting the jaw. 
I inherited that jaw and that 
mannerism. -1 know how it works 
and what it means. It means that 
the rest of the world can go fly a 
kite; that the man behind the jaw 
is going down his own road, ask
ing favors from no one, caring 
little what others may think. In 
my grandfather s case, the man 
was walking alone with his God. 
But, I’m younger, and maybe I 
want more human company. At 
least I'd tore to have a little more 
human company for  my grand
father, a few more people to un
derstand him as I understand him, 
even though he’s gone now.

Still it is not alone for this rea
son I am writing this story of my 
grandfather I hoi

Him and dictated

Things like this are what make 
him FCC's principal Issue. What 
hte enemies hope for most te 
election of a 
to 1944, to tear

vepe that an eb> 
Mesrik ■plaaaMen o f  Jan Mesrik will help 

others, people who never heard of 
bim, to understand better what 
has happened since that night in 
ttre fa ir  of m  - —* - -

rik’s life, what happened In those 
hours in our little part of the 
world profoundly affected the 
lives of people in every corner of 
the earth.

• « •
HAVE a month In which to 
write this story. At least they 

tell me it will be a month before 
1 can wrap my hands around a 
stick again. A  Gerry spattered the 
Mustang I was flying and aJthcugh 
I managed to bring her back to 
the take-off field in England, I 
landed in the base hospital myself.

I’d been doing some assorted 
thinking about my grandfather 
and the things lye believed in ever 
since I con remember. Lately it’s 
all become pretty clear and 
straight. So, while I have .the 
time, I want to set it down. Then 
I’m heading back for another 
swipe at the Messerschmitte in 
the war that my grandfather be
lieved unnecessary.

Much of what I am writing I ob
served at first hand, though some 
of it, of course,, happened when 
I was too young to be a very 
competent reporter. The rest I 
have heard from Old Jan, my 
grandfather, and others who had 
first-hand knowledge.

Jan Mesrik was bom  In 1870 in 
the town of Lovuce, in Austria- 
Hungary, o f middle-class parents. 
His father ran a small hotel. Jan’s 
Schooling was the equivalent of 
our high school education, but 
this was supplemented by con
stant reading, much to the disgust 
of his father who found, him a 
trying combination bellboy, door
man, bus boy and barmaid.

In later life my grandfather 
looked bock on these years as 
pleasant and profitable ones, de
spite the constant seolding* ef hte 
father. Why, then, I have asked 
my grandfather, did he come to 
America? He would tell me that 
hh came to America because it 
was a free country, and because

I were ^ T e r  op-

0 8

A V

pressed? No, my grandfather
could- never recall any incident to % 
show that he was actually op
pressed. One small event In his 
childhood always stood out. It 
had disturbed him considerably , 
at the time. It concerned the un
expected visit to my great-grand
father’s inn of the Count and 
Countess Korzycka and thete two 
small children.

» • •
M Y  grandfather was just 10 
i  A years old. It was his first en
counter with the ruling class. The 
count and countess, alone, might 
have impressed him greatly, but 
thete sons were about my grand
father's age. They were dressed in 
a fashion that strove more toward 
adornment than utility. They 

¡re Irritatingly condescending. 
Furthermore my grandfather was 
convinced that he could whip 
both o f them put together, a thing 
that he yearned mightily to do, 
but it was impressed upon him at 
that early age that they were bis 
betters, untoucheWe.

When he was 18 years o f age 
Jan was taken into the army for 
the customary period o f training. 
Although the caste system In the 
army was strongly apparent arid 
painfully defined, nothing of con
sequence occurred that could be 
pointed to in later years as an ex
ample of oppression —  nothing, 
that is,-except the fact that he 
was in the army, that he was to it 
at the command of an authority 
over whom he had not the slight
est control, and ¿hat to joining it $  
he did so under an oath which 
bound him to defend not himself, 
nor h b  homeland nor any prin- 
ciples which he might feel im - »  
portant, but to serve an emperor 
he had no voice to selecting and 
giving to that emperor h b  whole 
allegiance here and hereafter. *

It was no specific act ot op
pression, then, that decided young 
Jan Mesrik to come to America. - 

“ It was merely a feeling,”  he 
would explain, “a feeling that you 
could not eeoape, a feeling that 
you were a pawn to the hands Of 
someone else. But It was a 
so strong that 
everything else, 
free agent.
You were a puppet.

Ï J .”
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mo*t beef lUwn* 18.60-16.86; few load» 

rood and choice 16.40-65; good heifer» 
and mixed yearling. 18.75-14.00; odd head 
rood cowe 18.00-80.

Sheep 6.000; scattered opening axles 
killing classes about steady; medium to 
good Kansas lambs 14.76; beat fed lambs 

medium ewes 7.76.

Houston Oil —
Int Harv „ ¿ .iX —.
K C 6  — ----------
Iiockheed _
H» K  T
Mnntg Ward ____
No Am Aviat ,.
Ohio Oil ------------
Packard _ ---------
Pan Am Alrw  _
Penney ________
Phillips Pet . . .
?trm  Oil ________
Pure Oil ________
Radio I .........
ftepub Steel ___
Sears .
Sinclair _ ______
Socony Vac ---------
9011 r s e  ---------
8 O Cal ________
8  O lad .............
8 O NJ _____
Tex Co __________
Tex G ulf Prod 
Tex G ulf Sulph . 
U S Rubber
U S Steel ________
W U Tel A 
West El && MFC 
Woolworth

ttnrchjU Silent On Italian War ME NOT CARETrfCANCE HAÍL

held above 16.00
PORT W ORTH LIVKSTOCK

FORT W ORTH . March 20— (iP)—Cattle 
800 ; calves 856 ; choice grades lacking ; 
prices steady ; medium to good steers and 
yearlings 18.00-14.76; beef cowa 8.60-11.60; 
good and ohoke fat ealves .18.00-14.00 with 
a few  hjgher ; stocker steer calves and 
yearlings 9.00-18.50 mostly with a few 
light calveaV up to 14.00. Stocker cows 
went back to grass at 8.00-10.50; stocker 
steers 8.50-12,50.

Hogs 2400 ; generally steady : most good 
and choice 200-880 lb butcher hogs 13.55- 
65; good and choice 170-190 lb uverages
12.00- 18.25; sow s 11.00*75; stocker pigs
4.00- 8.00.

Sheep 2200; mostly lambs at steady to 
w eak; medium grade wooled lambs 18.25; 
some good and choice club lambs 14.69- 
16.00 ; common feeder lambs 9.00 down 
and a few ewes were reported at 6.00-7.50.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
(B y  Thé Associated Press>

Am  Airl ____- ____  8 61% 61 61%
Am TA T  10 167% 167% 167%
Am Woolen _____  20 7%  7%  7%
Anaconda _ -------.3 5  25% 25% 25%
A U  SF — .......  79 65 <©% 64%
Aviat C o r p -------------  68 8%
Beth Steel ................ 15 58% 58% 68%
B raniff   55 14% 14% 14%
Chrysler ______  26 83 82 . 82% ,
Cont Mot __________10 b%  6% 5%
Cont Oil Del 7 81% 31% 31%
Curtiss W right 10 6%
Freeport Sulph 6 32% 82 32
Gen El _________31 36% 35% 35%
Gen G A El A 43 2%  2% 2%
Gen Mot _________  84 67% 66% 67%
Goodrich _<______  38 46% 45% 45%
Greyhound - ______  33 20% 20 20
G ulf Oil ........... ........  5 44%

LONDON, March M—UPt—Prime 
Minister Churchill declined In Com
mons today to make a statement 
“at this time" on the Cassino and 
other ItaBan warfronts.

Edgar O r a n  Vi lie, independent 
member, asked:

“Do you oonalder it satisfactory 
that despite your telegram (a re
quest to Allied commanders last 
month to tighten censorship In the 
Mediterranean) critical reports con
tinue to come In from war cor
respondents In Italy and at the 
same time no authoritative state
ment IS made by the government 
In the House of Commons on the 
progress of operations?"

“Perhaps,” Churchill commented: 
“There may not be sufficient pro
gress of operations for any state
ment to be made by the govern
ment. I  certainly have not con
cealed my disappointment that pro-

CBICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 2»— U R - < WFA Po

ta to « ,  Idaho Kuraet Burbank. US No. 
L  1.50-86: Nabraaka Bliaa Triumph» US 
N o. 1, 5.66-69; Wyoming* Bliaa Triumph» 
U S N o. 1. 8.59: Minnesota and- North 

JwHMta Bites Triumphs Commercials 1.66- 
» 0 :  US No. 1, 2.10: Cobble-. Commer
cials 1,76*2.00; Florida Bliss Triumphs US 
N o. 1, 3.86 per 60 lb » a c k ^

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 29--- (ff) (W F) 

H ogs 6,800; 10-2« lower, good and choice 
800-860 lbs 18.75-90 ; few  210-260 lbs 13.95- 
14.00; 170-190 lbs 13.25-80; sows 13.10-35; 
few  to 13.60.

Cattle 2.500; calves 300; medium to 
choice slaughter steers and heifers strong 
to 26 h igh er ; other classes unchanged;

88% 88%
W A L L STREET

NEW  YORK. March 29------ Stocks lost
further ground today on n resumption 
o f general selling in the late proceed
ings.

Declines ranged from  fractions to more 
tftafi a point in the rail and principal 
industrial groups. Some volatile special- 
tie*,- flown 8 or  more at one time, cut 
their declines just before the close.

Although a bit unsettled from  the start 
by reason o f yesterday’s last-hour flood 
o f  selling, the list today displayed no 
actual weakness until th e  sudden cot- 
lapse o f  a boom let which had been going 
on in the whisky shares. Rails and the 
alcohols paced the retreat. Dealings ap
proximated 1,000,000 shares.

Among issues in the losing ranks were 
Bethlehem Steel. General M otors, Chrys
ler. Sears Roebuck. Woolwtorth. Douglas 
A ircraft, Park A T ilford. Dunhill. Ameri
can Can. Santa Fe. Southern Pacific, Del
aware A Hudson, Kansas City Southern 
and Atlantic Coast Line.

FORT W ORTH  GRAIN
FORT WORTH. March 29— (A*)—Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.71%-77.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow m ilo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lbs 2.40-47.
Oats, corn and barley at northern ship

ping point ceiling price, plus^freig h t ^ ^ ^
CHICAGO Grain .

CHICAGO. March 29 A**)— W heat:
Open High l o w  Close

May - ____ 1.78% 1-73% L|Mh
Jly 1.69% 1.70% 1.69% 1.70%
Sep 1.67%-% 1.68%  1.67% 1.68%
Dec 1.67% 1.68% 1 67% 1.68%

HEAD COLDS 
COUGHS

" T A K E  *

S I  P T O L
The many-way COUGH and HEAD 
COLD reliever. Siptol gives sooth
ing comfort, relaxes tenseness and 
the ‘must-cough’ feeling, loosens 
phlegm In the irritated throat pas
sages and makes breathing easier. 
Take SIPTOL regular supplied in 
two forms—plain and with Ephe
drine. Get it at CRETNEYS.

It A ll Depends
W SUpon the Supply

WASHINGTON, March 30—UP)— 
If the supply warrants when a survey 
is made at the end of the next 30 
days, the office of price administra
tion plans to boost the gasoline ra
tion of “B” card motorists.

Col. Bryan Houston, OPA rationing 
chief, made It clear in a radio ad
dress last night that this is the 
OPA’s intention. But he emphasized 
that the ration will be increased 
"only when and if there is enough 
gasoline to spare."

"We hope to be able to increase the 
ration allotment of people who need 
gasoline to earn a living.” he sale} 
"The question that arises is—are we 
saving enough gasoline to make an 
increase tn the ‘B’ ration possible?

“I wish I could give you the answer 
to that question now, but I can’t. 
I can’t even begin to tell you for at 
¡Cast 30 days."

A spokesman for Col. Houston had 
said earlier that the "B” ration 
would be hiked in a month or six 
weeks to 720 miles a month, provided 
there is continuing success in the 
agency's drive to curb black market 
sales of gasoline.
.— 1--------------B U Y  B O N D S --------------------W ilikie Urges Labor To 'Give Lewis Gale'

MILWAUKEE. March 30—UP)—Or
ganized labor’s “sincere leaders” won 
praise from Wendell L. Wilikie but 
the Republican presidential candi
date singled out one of labor's chief
tains whom he described as “arro
gant.” and whom he asserted, must 
be ousted from the ranks.

Resuming his Wisconsin campaign 
in the state's largest industrial cen
ter, Wilikie devoted the major part 
of his speech to labor matters. After 
paying tribute to “sincere labor lea
ders” and war workers, he asserted 
that “labor must drive from its ranks 
the arrogant leader, the one who 
disregarded the commen decencies in 
the relationships between labor, 
management and government—and I 
think you know whom I'm speaking
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The King of Hilarity
k W M I W - liV

ELEANORPOWELL
The Darling of the Dance

RICHARD AINLEY
Young and Handsome
PATRICIA DAÑÉ

Gorgeous and Dangerous
SAM LEVENE

Headlines of Laughs!
THURSTON HALL

Explosive Rich Man
LENA HORNE

Honey Voiced Song Bird

1944 War Fund Drive Ends March 91st
«U fr*».' &. ' c j P f c i e i i & r Pu». «*.*¿ ii ¿ ■+G I V E  F R E E L YThe Red Cross is at his side and The Red Cross Is You!

What happened to hal krooner ?  
WHAT'S THE DRIP DOING HERE, ANYWAY?

HOLD THIS MIRROR AND 
ILL TELL YOU/ NOW TAKE Ti ■_ MIRROR ANO Si 

YOU CAN LOOK YOURSELF IN THEKrooner wanted id  
E N L IS T , BUT THE MARINE CORPS WOULDN'T 
TAKE HIM UNTIL HE’D 
HAD AN OPERATION/ — 
SO HE CAME HERE, AND 
WE GOT HIM READY FOR 
A FOXHOLE / HESTH6 
FELLOW YÖU CALLED A

There seemed little doubt that 
Wilikie was referring to John L. 
Lewis of the United Mine Workers.

He asserted that lebor also “must 
drive from its leadership those who 
have become corrupt," and should 
develop “more sense of responsibility 
in relationships with other element« 
of the social economy.” There should 
be. he added, "a movement in labor 
toward democratization of labor It
self.”

Wilikie told the rally that “ In view 
of some government policies, lack of 
defining a labor policy, from various 
public statements, one would think 
there was an irrepressible, inevitable 
conflict between labor and other ele
ments of our society I refute that 
doctrine completely.
----------------BUY BONDS--------------- -

Lead crayons were used by the 
Aztecs at the time of Cortez.

Siren of the Key Board
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Hit Songs galore with
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Love story of 
a Cinderella 
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fA G t 10--------------------rW LB Orders Strikiag P riilers Back T e Jobs
DALLAS. March SO-(/P> — The 

eighth regional war labor board said 
today It had issued an order direct
ing members of local 528 of the typo
graphical union (AFT,) employed by; 
The Corpus Christl Caller Times to 
go back to work.

The directive, said the board, was 
sent by wire to the secretary of the 
local union and to Conway Craig, 
publisher of the Caller Times.

In the telegram, the board said it
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Don't Wait Until 
"Pyorrhea" Strikes

Look at your MGUMS”. everyone 
else does. — Are they Irritated? 
Druggists refund money If first 
bottle at -L rrO ’8" falls to satisfy. 

CRETNEY DRITG STORE

BRICK FACE SIDING

Improves the looks of many 
houses and is economical to 
use.
Panhandle Lumber

_ C O M F A N Y , INC.
.  Phone 1000  

4 2 0  W . Foster

was advised "that workers demand
pay of one hour overtime per day 
without working overtime and woi 
ers are engaging lit what they term 
a continuous meeting of the union

"This board is ntTt Impressed by 
information that employes are hold 
lng a continuous meeting of the un
ion. The board believes the employ 
es are engaging in a strike.

"The publisher of the Corpus 
Christl Caller Timm as well os tire 
employes would be in violation of the 
wage stabilization act if demands wc 
are advised have been made were 
granted.’’

BUY BONDS--------------

Claude Isbell To 
Get Latham's Post

AUSTIN. March 30 — (A>j—Vfhen 
Secretary of State Sidney Latham 
is ordered to report to the tirmy 
for induction Governor Coke R. 
Stevenson will appoint Assistant 
Secretary of State Claude Isbell to 
succeed Latham.

The governor revealed his plan 
today after learning that Latham 
had been accepted, after physical 
examination, for service at the East 
Texas armed forces induction cen
ter and assigned to the army.

Latham. 37, Is the father of one 
child. He did not ask deferment.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Ba 
For Appointment 1

Norris Deaoances Soldier Vole BUI
WASHINGTON. March SO—Ilf)— 

Former senator George W. Norris 
(Ind-Neb) has denounced the con
gressionally-approved service vote 
bill as a  ’’bogus”  arrangement under 
which fighting men “will be prac
tically disfranchised"

The denunciation was contained In 
_ letter written to Senator Guffey 
(D-Pa) who released the letter to
day along with an expression of his 
own hope that President Roosevelt 
will veto the bill. At the same time 
reports were circulating among some 
other senators that the president 
will allow the measure to become 
law without his signature

Norris’ letter, in criticising the blU 
at the White House as inadequate, 
said the senate had taken "an un
wise and very backward step" In 
passing It.

“ I regret to say.” It added, “ that 
the Republican party In the senate 
has lined up practically solid In fa
vor of this bogus voting law. When 
tills solid Republican vote Is united 
with that fraction of the Democratic 
vote which apparently would rather 
¡trike at Roosevelt than to win a 
battle against our enemies, they con
stitute a majority of the senate.” 

■BUY BONDS
Approximately two-thirds of the 

fresh fish In the United States 
comes from the Great Lakes.

-BUY BONDS
The only metal which is liquid in 

Us natural state Is mercury.

Orphans' Home Head' 
Expected to Resign

AUBTIN, March 20-OPi—John H. 
Robertson, superintendent of the 
8tate Orphans Home, Corsicans. Is 
expected to resign in the near fu
ture, but no official word has been 
received by the State Board of Con
trol, Hairy Knox, said today.

Knox said he understood Robert
son would resign about the middle 
of April and leave on. May 1 to 
become business manager of South
ern Presbyterian Mountain Retreat 
association at Montreat, North Car
olina.

Several people to replace Robert
son are under consideration, but no 
selection is as yet definite, Knox 
advised.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------Stimson Appeals To Keep Price Controls

WASHINGTON. March 30—(/P)— 
Secretary of War Stimson appealed 
today for continuation of price con
trols through the war and long 
enough afterward “ to facilitate and 
protect the conversion of industry 
from war work to a full-fledged 
peacetime economy of production 
arid employment.”

Testifying before the senate bank
ing committee which Is considering 
legislation to continue stabilization 
controls a year beyond June 30, 
Stimson emphasized two major pur
poses:

1. To protect the standard of llv-

lng o f the soldier and his dependents 
by maintaining the purchasing pow
er of service life insurance, war 
bonds gnd dependency allowances.

2. To prevent price Increases 
which would be reflected heavily In 
the vast outlay ter war purposes.

In this connection. Stimson si 
that because of “relatively stal 
prices" in the last three years, the 
government procurement agenci 
dollars “are actually purchasing 
more airplanes, tanks, guns and am
munition than were originally anti
cipated.”

All that we have gained during the 
past two years through the volun
tary restraint of the people and 
from their general compliance with 
government regulations may be lost 
In a price rise which will cause dis
tress and consternation to all of our 
people especially to those who were 
obliged to live on fixed incomes,' 
Stimson said.

-BUY BOND8-
SO SORRY 

SALT LAKE CITY—A. woman vis
iting here from Provo Utah, provid 
ed a  new ending to the old story 
about trying to post a letter in a 
fire alarm box. She quickly realized 
thee rror, but wouldn’t leave until 
the firemen had arrived so she could 
apologize.

-------------BUY BONDS------------
IN THE GROOVE 

NEW YORK—Dr. John Frederick 
Erdmann, who has performed more 
than 20,000 operations since he be
gan practicing here 57 years ago, 
celebrated his 80th birthday—by per
forming an operation.

YOUR SHOPPING IS MADE 
EASIER BY GREATER VARIETIES OFQ U A L I T Y  F O O D S

AND HARD-TO-FIND ITEMS! (B £ T T E R FOODS F O R  L E S SYon Always Find Fair Prices Pins Friendly, Courteous ServiceDEL MONTE FIGS
21*

RAY W AYTOMATOES
NO. 2 £ %
Can . . .  .

Now Only 5 Points

NO. 1 Can 
(20 POINTS)

BROOK'S CHILI HOT
14 Oz. Can 
(6  Points)B E A N S

20c
PUREGRAPE JAM  2 L

(6 POINTS)

GOLD MEDALF L O U R  25 Bog

PURE EXTRACTEDHoney 2 ¡Í,.............4 9 cV i t a m i n  Foods
FOR GOOD HEALTH

35c Raisin Bran .........10cSKINNER’S
REGULAR OR CHOCOLATEOvalline Jar

CARNATION „  -Nailed Milk L? 3 8 c KraH Dinner « . 9KRAFT

VITAMIN AND MINERALS TENDER MOUNTAIN GROWNTootsie V-M ........... 5 9 c Peas 303 Con ........................  10e
BORDEN’SHeme SKINNER’S MACARONI OR4 7  Spaghetti Pkgs.

Eat More Fresh Frnits and Vegetables
Sweet, Juicy SunkistO R A N G E S

MED. SIZE 
DOZ.............2 Large Bunches

C A R R O T SFresh, Large Bunches
RADISHES fo rFresh Cherry Red 7
RHUBARB *• tFresh Cnrly Leal 7

SPIHACH c

TMt M G U IA I  r a i d  :

Box

Sassafras

Pkg

T E A
10c

Premium Salted

CBACKERS
2 L 29*

LUX, Reg. Size 10c

RINSO, Reg. Sixe, 2 for 19c

LIFEBUOY or LUX SOAP 
3 for .............................  19c

SW A N  SOAP, Lgc. Bar 9c

FortressTOILETTISSUE3  Rolls 10c
Hi-Ho ButterCRACKERS
lb.
Box

Blackburn's Home MadeSUGAR CANE SYRUP
5 lb. J a r ................................................  48C

Cleaning is "easy-as-dust- 
in g " « M i this modern one 
yotion cleaner.SPICand SPAN

The Perfect Cleener

PKG.

0 3 *

3:68*

IDEAL
QUALITY M E A T S

Red Stamps in Book Four Valid Now 
A 8, B8, C8, D8, E8, F8, G8, H8, J8

HAMS Top Ends, lb. 34c 

Whole . . lb. 32cShank Ends, lb . , c

ROAST
Arm
or

Chuck c

BACON
First Grade

Slab-by-Piecelb. C
Ground

b e e f
All

Moatlb. C
LIV ER c

BACON
First-
Grade
Slicedlb . C

m

Current Post Depicts Panhandle Boys' Ranch
Boys ranch. the Panhandle's 

unique place located at historic Old 
Tascqsa, 100 miles from Pampa. Is 
the subject of an article by Neil 
M. Clark, with photographs in col
or by Harry Pennington. Jr., in the

r l  issue of the Saturday Eve- 
Post. The issue was on sale 
in Pampa yesterday.

Defining Boys ranch as a ranch 
and home for boys, Clark explains 
the meaning back of the ranch, as 
told to him by Cal Parley, who 
originated the idea for the place.

“A boy's greatest luck is to have 
an inspiring home life. These boys 
missed that. 8o we try to make 
the ranch as near a good American 
home as we can. The boys learn by 
experience that they gain by doing 
right, lose by doing wrong.”

Clark tells how the ranch was 
founded in 1938, and of the work 
done by Cal Farley, Dutch Mantell, 
Julian Bivins, in starting the proj
ect. and of Alton Weeks’ work as 
superintendent.

-BUY BOND8-Farmers Baying More Land; Prices Climb
WASHINGTON, March 30—<AV- 

Farmers are buying more farm land 
and prices are going up, according to 
the department of agriculture, which 
declared farm real estate values rose 
16 per cent during the year ending 
March 1 and now gre 38 per cent a- 
bove the 1935-39 average.

Land sales for 1943' surpassed the 
previous high of 1919.

Compared with the 1935-39 aver
age. farm real estate values have in
creased almost three-fifths in the 
east-south-centrai states, almost one 
half in the cast-north-central, and 
more than two-fifths In the south 
Atlantic, mountain and pacific stat
es In other divisions, the rise in val
ues ranged from one-third in the 
west-south-central to one-sixth in 
New England.

■BUY BONDS------------
BEST WISHES

PLYMOUTH, Neb.—When some
body stole John Hahn’s baby chicks, 
the Plymouth fanner inserted the 
following advertisement in a Ply 
mouth paper:

“To whom it may concern: May 
the person who stole my 81 baby 
chicks out of thea broodier house eat 
fried chicken next summer until he
dies.”

■BUY BONDS
They will admit they have lost 

the war. but will point to the cas
ualties that it Is still in the German 
power to inflict If we insist on 
fighting to the bloody end. And 
they will ask our peoples what they 
can expect to gain by that.—British 
Ambassador Lord Halifax.

I E V I N
Rm t3&/ci s F'\L/sEASTERHEADLINERS
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-  $498
The baby beret— the 
feminine fedora —  the 
b o w  postillion —  
smoothest, g e y e 1 1 , 
hats for your Easter 
suit! Starred here—  
from our exciting col
lection.Shop Levine's For Y o u  Easter Ronae| Every W aited Style and Shape
[ E V I N E S

CHICAGO—Min Elaine Olsen, 19, 
got a double surprise on her way 
home from work.

A man stepped In front of her and 
kissed her—twice. -

She was so surprised she dropped 
her purse but the young man who 
kissed her picked it up and—fled.

The purse—minus 350—later was 
found.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1229 Pampa (11 8. Cuy»*

RadcRff Bras. Electric C t
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DRESS
In butcher linen or linen and 
jersey combination. Smart fit
ting, fashion wise suit dress. 
Sixes 12 to 20.

...

\
I

.

Others $ 5 .9 8  to S12.98T

Levine's have a large selec
tion of Easter Dresses in all the 
latest styles. Levine's have al
ways been known for outstand
ing values in ladies' apparel. 
Shop Lcine's first always.

F > f ? i c n j r  T A  L K

/ • V

in a SMART SUITSFrom LEVINE'S Rig Stock
Come to Levine’s where 

you get maximum value 

for your suit buying dol

lars. Big stock of ex

pertly tailored suis in the 

newest styles for Easte 

ad after.Sizes 33 io 48
Regulars, Slims, Shorts, Stouts

Others $ 2 4 .5 0  to $ 2 7 .5 0ST U D E N T S' SU IT S $19.98 io $27.50 R O YS' SU IT S $12.98 to $19.98Resislol or Dorcy-ayNew Spring HATS
Distinctive n< 
Spring Hats i 

any man.
‘6 .5 0

Others $3.98 te SUO
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